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p.’’08 peri I y would not be inaugurated ror the 
human race if every species of taxation could 
be abolished. In bonu s, «hops, pulpits, they 
are asking if the removal of poverty from the 
masses will not ther by almost abolish drunk
enness. For they say that poverty is a fruit* 
ful mother of crime and vice ; and the people 
begin to ask each o*her if railways, tele
phones, telegraphs and similar franchises 
shall n«t be made to pay a fair per cent, of 
their earnings into the people’s treasury for 
the “vse of the earth" monopolized by them 
And when they think further on these sub
jects they include all gold, silver, lead and 
other mines and particularly cull attention to 
coal mines. When they think of the kind- 
ne s of G d in storing up in the bovyels of the 
earth fuel needed by the coming generations 
of men, they cannot be'ieve that any man or 
combination of men shall own it, or die ate 
to the people how much they shall have, or 
when they shall have it. The labor which 
produces the wealth of the world is now de
manding freedom of exchange in products.

INDUSTRIAL SLAVERY.LEGAL CARDS. “I'm Dick’s mother, ’ she said, “Did 
dead.”

“Dead—gord heavens ! you don’t 
Why—when ?”

•‘Last night, fever. I presume you're tl 
lady he was alius lookin’ fer.’’

“Looking for----- . “Oh ! did he look f
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Armine D Nicolls.
Dr. Henry S. Chase writes to the Western 

Rural on the subject of the “White Slave.”
He says :—

I have watched the political events and the 
social condition of this country very closely 
since 1835. I was very early in life drawn 
into the whirl, being fifteen years old when 1 
saw Garrison mobbed in the streets of Boston.
Thà‘ alarming event made me an observerand 
a worker. Never during th*1 last fifty five 
y are have I seen so sad a picture of industry 
as the * present. N-gro slavery was bud- 
enough, horrible enough, «nd no long • t be 
endured after 1963. Slavery was demoraliz 
ing to til* whites as well as to the blacks. It 
is a question whether the blacks are any bet
ter off to-day than they w» r: before emanci
pation. They are still industrial slaves.
Although the Northern State* had neither 
black or white slavery in 1835, yet it was 
gradually introduced about 1840 and has con
tinually increased in a rapid and more rapid 
manner until now the North is full of indus
trial slaved. The cottoaa mills com-' euced it. __
Then the example wasЩоп loih.wed by the >>T iRILS OF ГНЕ STREETS.

ca ico mills and woolh-u mills, mid now it 1ms 
spread through every department of labor, * 

w hether in the mill or on the farm.
In old times the negro could inn away. The 

white slave cannot find a place of refuge and 
so cannot emancipate himself from serfdom.
The negro could die by the bullet, the hound 
nr the swamp. The white si ive of to-day 
finds refuge in suicide. Few negroes e . anci- 
pited themselves or even tried to. The white 
slav-s Iry to hut "re invariably thrust back 
into long hours, a “bare living” or starva
tion.

mean
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me ?MONTREAL.
“Look fer ye, ma’am. There hain’t beern 

day sense September that the boy didn't loi 
fer ye. ‘She’ll come to-day. sure,’ he’d sal 
an' then he’d go down to the street an' stall 
there whistlin’ ‘Little Annie Rooney.' j 
says to him, ‘Dick, why don’t ye whisti 
something else ? I'm s’ck of that song,’ bn] 
„says he, ‘No, I shan t whistle nothin' elsj 
fer she liked that.’ He was alius lookin’ fj 
ye ’’
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She steppi d in the low, bare room whe 
lie lay oil the miserable bed, wasted by li 
sickness to a skeleton. The tears fell fast i 
she took the hunch of violets from her brcai 
and laid them in his poor, thin handi 
•‘Forgive me, Dick,” she whispered.
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The organ-grinder has started in bravely] 

and the strains of “Little Annie Rooney] 
rang out on the soft air. A smart maid caul] 
out from the brown-stone house and ban del 
the amazed Italian 50 cents.

“My lady sends you this if you’ll move oil 
and next time you come around don't ful 
gracious’sake, play that tune, for she caul 
bear the sound of it.”
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Her " Fresh Air” Boy.
“I must go ana find him,” she murmured 

absently, as she dabbed more powder on her 
nose and held the silver-mounted hand-glass 

4o the1 light that she might seê the effect. 
“I really must go and find the poor child. 
I suppose,” she coutiiiu- d as she drew on her 
pearl-tinted gloves, “I suppose he looks for 
me every day and wonders why I don’t come 
to set him up in business—poor, little fellow. 
Yes, I will go to-morrow. No, 1 can’t. There 
is Mrs. Corm lia Chinchilla's luncheon and 
Belle Bandoline’s tea. Let me see ! VVed- 
msday I have my riding lesson and there's 
the natiive, and Thursd.y—oh, dear! I 
c.iunotgo this week, but I must try and slip 
in a day soon to hunt that little fellow up.”

So the next week she selected an afierno u
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NOTARY PU3LI0- The original permission given to man tJ 
eat of all the trees of the garden except thj 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil ha 
been greatly abridged by the discovering 
scinal and fancied, of science. If one hi 
morbidly apprehensive of hurt to hisbraltj 
and readily open to suggestions from thus] 
who assume to instruct, the dietary is apj 
to giow distressingly narrow.

Bread, rice, potatoes, peas, beau£, si.gan 
etc., threaten you With diabetes. Beef ij 
infested with the tapeworm ; pork mean 
tri hinœ, and chicken aud fish are evej 
worse.

Strawberries conceal a special poisol 
which produces an irritating rash. Grape] 
and s«-ft crabs are the efficient causes o]

Always on hand a Complete Stock of New. 
and Second Hand Household Furniture.

Particular attention paid to Auction Sales 
at Private Residences. Advances made on 
General Merchandise and leturns promptly 
rendered.

notion ales every TUESDAY and FItTDXY 
at ten o’clock a.m. and tw > p m., at our rothns, 
305 St. James street, near Victoria square.

Auctioneers.

Commissioner cr Justice of the Peace 
for District of Montreal., 

Conveyancer âr Commissioner for On
tario 0ґ Manitoba.

Monopoly to day is as blind, is as bigoted, 
as cruel, as “pig-headed” as it was befor ’63. 
For many years before 1835 there was perfect 
apathy among the people of the North. Gar
rison the Lib rat or awakened the country. 
Previous to 1880 both t e North and the 
South were steeped in the drunkenness ol 
prosperity. Who has awakened the whole 
country to the wickedness of industrial slav- 
ry and monopoly^? Henry George is the 

second liberator. As the abolitionists of old 
were everywhere preaching the gospel of free
dom “in season and out of season," so ihe 
abolitionists of to-day are doing the same 
thing. In 1853 it looked as though only 
bullets and bayonets would remove negro 
slavery. So in 1890 it looks as though “the 
Australian system” and ballots will abolish 
industrial slavery by the year 19Ш).

The former came in ten years and the latter 
will come in ten years. Look at these mono
polies, “protected" manufacturers, miuis, 
telephones, telegraphs, railways, trusts, 
national banks, etc. The tariff is the mother 
of some of them, and private ownership of 
land the mother and the grandmother of 
o ilers. Every one is a descendant of land 
monopoly. H- w proud she is in her assumed 
qm enship of the w orld. The earth was made 
for her and not for all people. Land mono
poly scouts the.dootrine of nature, as uttered 
a hundred years ago by Jefferson in these 
w rds : “The use of the earth belongs to the 
living generations of the people." Every 
m uopoly is a robbery of the people. These 
robbers have taken from the wa^es of the peo
ple thirty thousand millions of dollars, and 
locked them up in the private vaults of twen
ty-five thousand men. Good men and bad 
men, it is true. Innocent robbers and criuii- 
ual robbers. But all are robbers. Our pre
sent industrial system is nothing but a sys
tem to rob labor. The people are calling a 
halt on this mat ell of despotism And they 
will have it. Thep'owle arc thinking, anil 
the people think that the fifteen hundred 
millions of dollars that they now pay yearly 
into the pockets of land owners as rent ought, 
in justice, to go into the public tieasiiries, 
and thereby pay ail the public expenses of 
the people. Thus could taxation be ab-liaheil, 
of every nature. By the adoption of this 
measure, now known lry the name of the sin
gle tax, all speculation in land would be de
stroyed. This would result in compelling tin- 
holders of land, or national opportunities, to 
improve their holdings, and thereby employ 
ail ihe labor of tile country without regard to 
quality, lor thy. more lab rers the higher tin 
rent and the more need of their labor to pay 
the rent. Thus has the God of Nature made 
the 1 w of rent and the law of population to 
perfectly corr ate or harmonize. For it can 
be demonstrated that the rice of land always 
corresponds to the number of inhabitants in 
the Slate ; and it very nearly approximates to 
$500 for each man, woman and child. The 
people be.in to ask if a wonderful reign of

LOANS NEGrOCIATED.
90 St. James St. Montreal. Que.
TUCKER & CULLEN,
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Room 6. 132 St. James street,
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j; пси & co.,* to give over to thn search for h< r “fresh air’* 
b< y whom she faithfully promised last sum- 
in r to go and see when she сипе hack to 
town.Brault * ]VEcQoI.dnc^

MERCHANT TAILORS,
BUSINESS CARDS. But Mrs Manhattan Fadd gave a 

luncheon that very afternoon, and it would 
not do to miss one of those entertainments, 
so the trip to the east side was once mure 
postponed. She felt guilty as she sip|ied the 
maiasehino from her orange cup aud thought 
of her “fresh air” boy’s continued disap
pointment. For an instant she saw him 
ngaiii with his pale face, huugty eyes and tow 
head, as lie came rushing out the kitchen 
dour at her aunt’s farm-house with his hands

33. CE. 3VCcC3-^3LiE,

Pharmaceutical and Dispensing 
Chemist

2123 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Sunday Attendance—Froml.to 2 p.m. ;
6 to 0 o m. ; 8 30 to 9.30 p.m.

appeudicitus, a malady which is apt to ii 
volve a peculiarly dangerous surgical intei 
ference.

53 BLSURY STREET,
Dates, figs, raspberries, etcJ 

stand accused of inducing perityphitis.
Tomatoes were condemned by the latl 

Dio Lewis for their cancerous tendenuiet

MONTREAL.

LAVIOLETTE & NELSON, CAPITAL AND LABOR. Cncnmheis and watermelons have atradi 
tionally bad name as givers of colic. Apple! 
have .been suspected of diphtheritic intern 
tions. Pie aud cheese tend to briug ou ad 
uncouifoi table obtrusiveness on the part ol 
one’s ancestgp during sleep.

Ice cream is supposed to be eynoeomooj 
with tyrotoxicon. Pickles saturate thj 
system with salts of copper. Canned g; odl 
are said to be tainted with a poisonous fini 
u-ed in sealing the tins. Peaches and ati 
mouds have hydrocyanic acid in them, and 
lettuce is freighted with opium. The ultrj 
teetotalers denounce pepper and mustard as 
stimulants to alcoholic thirst.

With liquids the case is no better. Thj 
toxic effects of tea and coffee are wel 
known. Milk is dangerous because 30 pel 
cent of our cattle are afflicted with tuber] 
culusis. Beer means Bright’s disease, a ml 
iu.iuoes gout and whiskey is freighted will 
fusel oil. Water is worst of all. In tnl 
city it is charged with lead from the piped 
wlule in the country it threatens yuuj 
Beyer’s glands with the ulottatioi.s ol 
ty phoid fever, to ray nothing uf its uatuil 
as the habitat of the cholera microbe.

Looking over the list one begins to sue 
peet that it is possible to lisun to too nianl 
advisers ш dietary Юні» and not wise tl 
eat too fretly of the tree of knowledge ol 
good and evil. That is what your famill 
physician will surely tell you as he setsyol 
down to a equal e meal anti bids >uu eal 
what is set bi fuie yuu,without loocuriousll 
questioning posait ilitits must of which ail 
remote. And yeur doctor, if he be a mal 
of sense, as most doctors aie, will Sot yol 
an excellent * x. tuple of catholicity aul 
confidence of a, pi lit..

DISPENSING CHEMISTS, full of red-clover tops. He had been singing 
at the top of his shrill voice.

“ She's my sweetheart, I’m her beau ; she’s 
my Annie, I’m her Joe," and in a spirit of 
fun the young lady from New York had taken 
np the refrain of “Annie Rooney ” So de
lighted was the fresh air boy to find that she 
cou d sing “Annie Rooney" that he at once 
best wed his bouquet of eiover-tops upon her 
and thenceforth attached himself to her, fol
lowing hef about like a little dog. There 
was a bond of sympathy between them—they 
were both from New York and both could 
sing “Annie Rooney."

“Dick,” she said to him one afternoon as 
they stood in the meadow together, “when 
I go back to New York I’m coming to see 
you and I’m going to set you up in business.
I will start you in life as a newsboy."

Capital is in no need of defense. It will 
take care of itself. The trouble is that it 
has taken entirely too good care of itself. 
It always has been, and always will be, ar
rogant and oppreasive. It has the unques
tionable right tn handle itself, but it has 
no right to “buss” labor. It. can refuse to 
be employed at all, if it choosie ; it may 
refuse to empli у ibis man e.r that one, or 
this set of men, or that set of meu, and as 
a legal proposition it has the right to pay 
whatever wages it chooses. In a moral 
point of view it has no right to pay a man 
less than he is w .rih to it, but that is pre 
cisely what it does, or triea to do. All 
wealth is created by labor. Capital creates 
nothing. All the millions that are po-# 
stsaed by our lich men, have been cr. ateu 
by the sweat of soon body's brow. Ni.w, 
did the man who sweat get bis just share 
of the fruits uf bis own laboi ? Not by a 
jugful. Tnat is not the way the woild 
dues business. If it did, if it we e just t-> 
the laborer, there »ou d not be the present 
widespread unrest among the masses.

Capital takes a (Vantage of the nec-sady 
uf poverty. It thinks that because human 
liaiuie is to te.fish, that if the avetage 
man can get enough to fill his siomecb, lie 
does not Care a continental wlivelier hie 
neighbor has anything for bis or not, it can 
get plenty of men to work for whatev. i 
wages it uho sea to pay ; and ihit is pretty 
neany he tru h. too. Now we cannot sap 
that w- b.-lieve in strikes, but what undir 
ihe heavens sn m n to do when they are 
.lisultcd aud outraged by capital?

But when w@ say taat a man has the 
right to refuse to work for another, but 
ih.it he lia- “ no b gtl or moral right to at
tempt to previ ut anybody else fr..m wOik 
ii g 1er him," we practically put laboi in 
the grasp of Capital. Men have the moral 
rij.li! and the legaJ right to nduce men of 
their cla-s to j in them in a common cause 
and tous prevent them from working for 
another, uf coui oe they have no right to 
commit vio e.ice, lint if strikers can induce 
non union men to quit work and j ,in them, 
they have the unmistakable right to do it. 
The masses need nothing so much as intel
ligent organixation.
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She moved uneasily as she remembered the 

look that flashed on the boy’s face—a look 
that transfigured it—hut fresh ices were 
s rved just then, and the boy, the meadow 
aid her prom ihe were forgotten.

Weeks later she found herself in a dingy 
alley on the ea>t side, looking for No. 188 
She was a little frightened and more disgusted 
at her surroundings. “What an idiot 1 am 
to bother coming to this frightful place, look
ing lor a boy that mav be dead for all that

E. HALLEY,
PLAIN and ornamental

PL ASTER fil R.
Plastering repairs a spcialtv.
Tenders on Contract Work given.

16 Victoria Square.
47 Cadienx Strppt,.!Address :

DAVID LABUNTE,
Merchant Tailor,

1 know," she muttered, drawing up her 
dainty skirts from the filth of the streets ; 
“188—there it is—horrible place—shall pro- 
ably have my throat cut before I leave " 

Through a narrow2101 Notre Dame Street,
passageway, across a 

dingy c-'urt, up a squalid 'stairway she Went, 
“Is this wh, re the Caunvell family lives Г’ 

she asked as she tapped on the half-opened 
door. The room was filled with slateru, 
frowsy, wild-eyed women, who glared at the 
woudt-rlul vision that suddenly appeared in 
the open doorway.

“Yis, ma’am.”

MONTREAL.
All Orders Promptly Fcrecuted.

EU CIVILIZATION ?

In twenty-five years of “nineteenth oer 
tury civilization," 8,188,000 human beiuj 
have been killed in wars, which weie in tl 
main contiacted and carried on by inures 
ed pirtiea for the defence of “veiled miel 
eyts" and the perpetuation of sucil 
wrongs.

JOHN KAVANAGH,
DEALER IN

Glass, Paints, Oils and Hardware,
35 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE,

MONTREAL.

“1 waul to see Dick—Dick Camwell.” 
There is a bustle—a murmur—and a wo

man, with eyes swollen from weeping, 
forward.

came

*

Ir 9
*
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alighted at once, and came Awards then 

‘down the lawn.
“Mind, Litton," added ir Reginald in I 

low but menacing voice, “whatever happent 
thitievening yon have no one to blame for il 
but у опік-II."

Bu before Walter could reply the ladie( 
were within earshot, and Lilian » as a Ire d| 
holding out her hand.

at the ducks, or the nursemaids beyond them, carelessly, aa a lucky accid-nt, while, at the 
with much app rent intere t. same tinte, he took credit to himself for the

“Hello I Litton, what brings you here ?’’ >ery secondary advantage it had conferred on 
said he careleaaly, aa he held out liia hand. Walter, irritated the latter exceedingly.

“Well, an invitation fn m your father-in- “It is not at all necessary, Sir Reginald ; 
law, which it s-ema he has forgotten.” and I quite understand—taking, for argu-

“Oh, I see ; you have your polished boots ment’s sake, your chaige against me for 
on. But we don’t dine at Willowbaiik now granted—the difference that would exist, in 
at the old heathenish hours ; the place—and our respective cases as suitors. But what I 
1 may add, ita proprietor—has become more do not understand is this unexpected zeal on 
civilized. This is an lo ur when only the і your part in the interests ol property, 
wild lieasts are fed. Hark at them !" j have heard you express sentiments with re-

And inde-d from the Zoological Gardens spect to love інакшу so wid< ly different, and 
aeriss the Park there came t'-at mullitudi- especially how odious it was that money 
і ous roaa, which is the lions' g ace beiore should mate with money, that I can scarcely 
meat. believe my ears.”

“1 was asked to come early and spend the “My general sentiments,” answered the 
afternoon, Captain Selwyu," replied Walter other coolly, “are much the same as they 
haugl tily. , were ; but circumstances have altered them

“Why captain 1” asked the other, laughing, respecls i his particular case. The fountain of 
“You eedn’t be in a huff, my good fellow ; all sentiments, as t e motive of all actions, 
and besides, 1 am not a captain.” is, 1 suppose, with most of us, self-interest ;

‘I beg your pardon ; 1 should have said Sir and it is clearly to my interests that you 
Reginald.” should not marry my wife’s sister *

“Thai’s rubbish, Litton. I’m not a fool, “Upon my word, you are very frank. Sir 
like my father-iu-law, to lay such store by the Begin dd.”
handle. I mean, that 1 have sold out, ami “My good fellow, I am as open as the day,” 
am, therefore, no mole a captain than you answen d the other coolly. “You don’t sup- 
— ” pose that 1 object to you as a brother-in-law,

more than to anybody else ? I am not, be
lieve me, so ungrateful. On the contrary, if 
you w re a rich man, and if Lilian must needs 
marry somebody, 1 should say : «Take Lit- 

But it is not to my advantage that 
she shoul ■ marry anybody, and least of all a 

When I won my wife, she was 
destined to be her father's co-heiress ; but as 
1 have good reason to know, he has altered 
h s intentions in that resiiect, and left the 
hulk of Ins projierty to her sister, it is, ther - 
lore, only by good management that it 
now be retained in the family.”

“So ) on mean, if possible, to keep Lilian 
unmarried al her life, for your own advan
tage 1”

“Most d cidedly, I do," replied Sir Regi- 
ndd. “Not that I have the least objection 
Ю her entering into the holy state of inatri- 

- rnouy jier se, not even to her choosing your- 
,aell tor her bus hand. You might ruu away 
with her to-morrow, if 1 could leel quite 

.that old Christopher would not forgive you. | 
But our self-made fneud yonder’’—and ibe : 
speaker jerked his thuuiu towards the house і 

highly disrcspectlul uiauuer—“is not 
.he Brutus that he imagines hinn-elt lo be ; 
aud he has already a sueakii g likeness foi 
yourself, a compilai, ni he is Vtry Welcome lo 
І “У УуП, but not at my expense. To co - 
oiuuc, my good mend, 1 may tell you, with
out ffalieiy, that you are a dangerous led .w, 
and that 1 mean to

True to His- Word.
_A. F.OYEL.

(To be Continued.)
good house over her head, could have any 
cause for melancholy.

“When your picture is finished, Mr. Lit
ton, ” he observed on one occasion, “aud be
iore the cold weather sets in 1 propose to take* 
my lit tie household to Italy. It seems t 
all of us that my daughter Lilian require.-- 
ch mge of scene ; and our medical man has 
lecomnirndvd a warm climate.**

Walter could n«»t but express his hopes’thaï 
such a plan would benefit the young lady ; 
but he had little expectation of its doing so, 
since the сапай of her malady would remain, 
or, rather, accompany her on the tour, in tin- 
prison of Sir Reginald. Moreover, the infor
mation had been given him with a certain 
signifiée ce of tom-, which, at all events to 
his ear, had seemed to 'imply another object 
in the arrangement—namely, that of sepurat-
mg Lilian from himself; and, if so, he could “1 didn t know you had sold eut,' sa.d 
make a shrewd guess, as to whom he had to Walter. “How should I? \ou have not 
thunk for the precaution. He thought this beeii У«У communicative to me oflate, about, 
hard, since, never by look or word, had he that or anything else/'
broken his inward resolve not to abuse his “Well frankly Litton, I thought it 
position at Willow hank, by offering love to better I should not be. I don t want to 
his host’s daughter ; but harder still that Sir 4uarr®l Уои» Heaven knows ; hut it
Reginald, whom he had helped to his mar- seemed necessary to let you know that your 
nage with Loity, should have bepu the person eonduci, in one respect at least, was not such 
to awaken Mr. Brown’s suspicious of him in as “М(*У Selwyn and myself could quite ap- 
auch a matter. However, there was nothing Prove-
to be done, or even said. It was clearly no “1>ut your wife out of the question, if you 
business of his, though how nearly it ou- plea-e# U8 1 aul sure, it she had a voice in the 
corned him, his sinking heart aud faltering ша1*ег» sbe would wish to be put ; and he so 
tongue-for when he had first heard the new# ^od 118 to tell.m® iu wllat 1 have 8iven 
he could barely trust himself to sj»eak to °“*'ПС6 to you, sir.
Lilian—gave evidence. If Mr. Christopher “Well, there is no offence exactly cer- 
Brown had chosen to lake his family to Nova tain ly not so much as your last words were
Zernbla, it was not fox him to make ohjec- intended to convey. But you have, as i
lions Ami after all, such a proceeding, or s-ems to me, adopted a line of proce* drug that 
something like it, that is, some management ^ ll0t ®ldy distasteful to me, but pr<judicial 
which should forbid his meeting Lilian more, to my interests. Of course, 1 may he mis- 
was what he hud expected,ever since that taken ; 1 should be glad to think I was so, 
fatal dinner-party. It would have been as and that the good understanding that has al- 
easy to separate her from him—dutiful daugli- wHys existed between us has been needlessl) 
ter us she was—by a word of paternal author!- disturbed’ -
ty, as by removing her a thousand miles . “Never mind the good understanding,
away. He feltr tuai eveiy touch ob-brush jnlei posed Walter dryly; “stick to the iau is,
upon his pictuie now hastened the time that if you have ot any.

to part him from Lilian forever; and “Well, I think I have, answered Si 
yet he did not linger over his task on that Reginald coolly. “To be brief, my goo» ft 1- 
accouut ; he finished it as quickly as he could, ^ow» *laVe Уои been making love to my 
consistent with his doing it as well as he. «islei-iu-law, Lilian ?
could ; and then lie told Mr. Bruwn that the ^ а<'иУ altogether your right to put to me 
rest could be completed al his uwu house ; аиУ hUtih quveuou I to be plain with you,
that it x\as no .ongei requisite lor him tu 1L*dced,^ I think think it a great imperii-
haVti his daughter btluie Inin. Peilnqis Mr. Ileuee-

liviug at Willuwbauk ; but the former—fur Blown had , xpoolea some iirucia-tiimuon “Possibly, ’ said the captain, taking up s 
lie rould not suppose .otherwise—kept out of ! upon Walter’s p i t ; perhaps the quiet-mull- auiall tt.it stone, and making a “diet, iliiok,
Ins wav (lesiuuedlv • lie bad not set eves Uer ^lid uiatt. voMa.t loue of the sp. aker for “rilk' w." “ 11 011 tl,e water : “we must

° . . . the tuoinelit disarmed ni» suspicious, aud give agree to dill.r upon that point. I am siuip \
him since the date ol that dmuer oi reconcili- ьіш ц Lwluye vl GUusuieuoe fo, having enter- r'i; rring to tile fact that you have made mve

tamed them ; bui, at all eveuts, ins behavior
uiiou receiving uns lu forma tiou was morel have done U'.thhig of the kind. Isweai
genial and conudiamry Ilian it had been lor 1 il 1 lwve brealhed no word of love to Miss 
mouths. і Lilian Brown. .

“Very good, Mr. Litton,” he replied. “Very good ; I am glad to hear it. Ви 
“Your picture has, 1 assure you, given us all there are other ways ol inspiring allection in 
great Satisiuciion. We had piumisd our- a young woman b. sides breathing it. A good 
elves, ion ago, the pleasure ul seeing you at *ieal may bv done by looking at lier, fo ex- 

dmuel when n should be completely limsned. ample, aud even by a peculiai pressure of tin 
1 flkeuded it lo ue quue a celebration Uau- lingers : 1 remember all that, ou know, 
quel—lo have ussed some lntiuenliai nieuds, th"ugu 1 am getting such a respeciable old 
о .irons ol art, who m.glit have Uceu uselul l 4 ^nam d man.
you iu .our piulcbbiuii ; but cuuum taucts have no doubt you remember, sad
have rendered tnat impossible. Be:, re your Walter, thinking ol poor Nellie Mcaie. Tins 
Joau eau he hi lui sucu au ordeal, we must Ulan's cool impudence was almost more than
be off to Italy Tne puillppa"—he àtways he Cou d bear, and would have stuug
Called It by that Ualne, Its propel' Itlle о, Іиеи Ч1 0 Ulak llg reprisals ; yet he already 
“tiupp icatiuu” being dislasieiul to him— leg elted the significance of the toue in wh ch 
“ail. be home from tne Academy next Tues- lle Lad spoken those lew harmless woids, l. st 
day. Dine wall us, then, upou that day, tLe other should lake it lor a meuace, aud
a..d come as early as you lise it will proba imagine, perliaps, that he Wished to ш.ке a
bly he many months, perhaps longer, Uelure bargain terms. Sir Reginald, however, only 
we shall have the pleasure of seeing you smiled tnougli, it must be cunlessed, not iu 

аш .. a very pleas,.Ul way.
It was evident to Walter that Ml. Brown “Well, you may have squeezed her hand 

wished that they anouid p..n good if.ends— or n0L і tLat matters nothing : the point is, 
hut, above all, Uiat they should pan—aud on lLat you » rtainly intended and intend—t.• 
the ensuing Tuesday ; lor, since his рісше squeeze it, win.: day. If you have not de- 
was iitiisheU, there would be no excuse lor the elared your love, you are in love with her. 
young painter spi’ebenuug hiuisell at Willow- Come, is it no-so?
bunk after that date ; aud tnat the ‘«célébra- « * \\ ell, aud what if it is? returned
tiou dinner,' asms host Called it, wuu.d in Walter ind miantly. <•! don’t tay that it is 
iaci he a “guoa-bye” one. The tnought of so ; hut 1 say, what of it ? and especially—in 
this struck a ch.ll to his heart aud made t e ШУ CdHV xx Lut is it to you ? 
future lauk indeed. Curiously enough, "і wili answer you ill every particular, my 
However, allUuugu despairing, he was uot de- good fellow ; but tiret let us finish with the 
spondeht. He was resolute- to go througu hict itself. The case is, that you obtain ad- 
with his farewell eutenaiumeut—tnat woutU, luittance into the bouse ol a very rich man, 
he knew, be like the apples of the Dead Sea 011 pretence don t he ottended ; ler us say, 
ці his mouth—with a smiling count.uauce ; 011 the ground, then ou thegrouud ol puiui- 
to all uuiwaids, emtug, he wou.d hear himself lug Lis d.iughtei s pictuie; and during the 
biavely—nut fur Lilian s sake, for he did nut progress ul" that work ol art, that you allow 
Venture to flatter iiimself that she would leel youiselt to eutertaiu sentiments of her Lh.it 
as he did—but lor Ills own, so that, at least, are a little more than æsthelic. 1 don't 
ne should nut incur ridicule. Mure Шип one accuse you, muni, as any other man Wuu d,

who is l.-ss acquainted with your character— 
as lier own fuller, lor example, would with
out doubt accuse y.,u, if lie was as certain ul 
what has oecurred as 1 am—of fortune-hunt
ing : 1 am coulent to belle ve that you have 
fallen a viciiin to her charms, and nut in v 
purse ; but, as a matter of fact, she is very 
rich, and you are very poor ; and the kin.w-

1CH A ITER XX.
ч

WHY PENNSYLVANIA WAS SET 
1 LED.

Sin REGINALD IK 1-RANKNF.SS ITSELF.
Waiter's Joan of Arc did uot make pro

gress at the rate which its begiuning seemed 
to pi omise ; nor was this through arty fault of 
the artist. He would doubtless have liked 
to Huger over it as long as he dared ; he was 
not given to “scamp” his work at any time, 
aud this particular picture was, if we may 
*ay so without auy imputation upou that ptu- 
dence and good sense ou which he piqued 
himself, a labor of love to him He wished 
to do h s very best with it, in order—at least 
tlia' was the reason which he could have 
given for his solicitude in the matter—lo 
make it a fitting companion to the Philippa. 
But hud he been ever so desirous to make

Penn refused to pull his hat off 
Before the King, aud therefore cut off 
Another couutry to light |>al on,
Where hi1 might worship w ith lus hat On. 
The sboie lines tell us very Li t. fly 

concisely why Pennsylvania was settled 
Penn was a good aud just man ; he. prospéré! 
exceedingly, aud hislollowers as well Sum 
years avo,Diamond Dies were introduc.d int 
Canada, and were received with 
caution and hesitation, in keepin- with 
disc-ruing people. They were tested an 
severely trieu ; they were weighed in ihescal 
ol pubbeopinior, a d were uot found wan: 
iug in any particular. Diamond Dyes h»1 
become the favorites, the joy, and the deligl 
of the ladies owing to their never failiii 
powers. They d an endless variety of worl 
aud with such excellent results, that ensuri 
complete knocking out of all competitors tht 
may take the field.

am

degiee

an

good s[ieed the opportunity was uot attended 
to him. Instead of repairing to Willowbauk 
daily, according to the original arrangement, 
he wns given to understand that his attend
ance once a week would uow be more con
venient ; and more thau once, upon the day 
before a visit, he woulj^receive a communica
tion from his patron that Miss Lilian’s en
gagements would not permit her to sit to him 
outil the week afterwards. It would perhaps 
have been more judicious iu Mr. Brown if he. 
wished to part these youug people, that 
Waller should have doue his work at ouce— 
4o much of it, that is, as required Lilian's 
presence—and then have taken it home to 
finish, as had at first been agreed , upon ; for, 
as it was, these periods of absence only made 
the meetings more attractive, and imparted 
to thin; a certain flavor of frien -ship and 
intimacy, born of long acquaintance. More
over, artist and sitter had so much the more 
to talk about concerning matters that had 
Occurred in the interval ; aud iuce these 
were naturally of a domestic sort—chiefly re. 
epectiug Lotty and her husband—their con
ferences became very confidential.

tnr Reginald and Lady Seiwyu were now

ton.

poor man.

Parker, the East End Shoe Mai 
is setting VEL У El SLIPPERS suite 
ble for Xmas Presents very chec 
at 1351 St- Catherine street. Cc 
and buy a Pair at 75c or SI, \ 
a Pair at SI 25, worth $1.75. I

can

*sure
ABOUT BEAUTIFUL LIARS.

Never take a woman at her word, wae 
w і vice of an eminent New York surgeon 
а і event ulinic.

l'he old professor did not say that won 
were beautiful liars, but that is what 
mplied, and that is what the 
ictus inf, ired. Gen. lieally 
taise. It is their nature, and they ea 
n Ip it. C\ little girl splinters I he truth 
cause her mamma does, and a big girl tal 
tu prevaricating just as uatuialiy as і 
does to doing up her back hair

A lady calls, gabbles, gu.lies,sips tea « 
eaia cake. Wh« u h r stuck of gossip gi 
out she turns lotne tangibl aud asks] 
tne “ re, ipe of this delicious cake.”

** Well, take

iu a

was Ciase ol a 
women і

guaiM a^i lust you uinl 
your attractions, as be»i 1 < au ”

**lt seems lo me, 6>« lwyu,” said Walter 
gravely, “that you are lue mo»t selfish Шли 1 
•uvv ever knowu, - and aiso the most shame

less.”
“Selfi-di 1 doubtless am,” replied Sir Regi

nald, emi.iug ; “n is rutiler a common Weak- 
‘«ebs vmlIi us men ; and since Uy sliamdessyou 
meau liune.it, 1 Will not d.Teiid IUySell against 
inaL Charge either , y«.U slmuld take It rat él
us a compliment, tu youi gu .<1 sense that 1 have 
m eu su plain spukeu v in* \ ou. 1 have exacl- 
ly explained uur mutual po.-.liiou ; and now ll 
r« malin eulirely witu yourself as Lu whether 
uur iu Le real s are hunCvluiih Lo be antagonistic, 
«Л- the reverse; m olii. r wurds, whether v\e 
shall be 1 lieu us or enemies. ’
. “You have, asii se* m» to me, settl d that 
matter )uur own w«.y, ulreauy,'’ answered 
Walter grimly.

“Nut. au ail, my good fellow. 1 was 
obliged to take precautions against you, le-»i 
yuU Stluuld obtain SUCll u lout Ug in tills lluUSe 
as wouid v, n au le you to m.ike yuur uwu terms, 
or even dictate ttieiu to me ; but I have nu 
peisoual Hostility :o )uu whatever. More
over, 1 have so great a conlideuce iu your 
honor that 1 am prepared lo accept your pro
mise, win re 1 xvuuld Certainly nut take the 
word of another man.’’

“Aud what promise is it you require of 
шн ?”

flXtg-s, one cup of su 
Au., arc.’ says the mother, w.th gustai 
pleasure. Now Su-ie helped to make 
uake that her mother is

ati n, now some mouths ago. Lutty he often 
saw, and she was looking sonn what belter, 
Cvi.u illy less haggard and anxious ; whereas 
Lu .an, on the other hand, had fallen oil', 
pei .laps, iu her beauty, but certainly a to 
heal ni and spirits, ôue h d been depressed 
Win ., he hiSL Knew her, b. ciuse of her sister’s 
liiisiortuue ; but she nad always entertained 
hop.of its m.tigaliou, and cuulu ruuse lier- 
ьєаі to cheertuihess upon occasion ; but now 
Bin was always depressed, and at times loukeU 
ви p.ne and piteuua as to more res. mble Rni- 
lippa than Joan. iSoi, in ausvxer to Waiter’s 
ii-.qu ries ou the maUei, did »lie ailed to cun- 
Ct.ai die cause of this alteration.

••1 told you that it 1 fuund that my sister 
Was unhappy in her marnage, it Wuu d be a 
ve у severe uiow' to me, Mr. Litton ; aud that 
b.uw has fallen.”

omancmg u.b
a in w.tn lier own blue white banns In 
a„d beai the two eggs witu which it 

Л thiid whopper cures her, 
after a £єа attempts sue makes herself 
L, lestillg Ю her Own little VIslIOlS By 
time she ж sixteen she has no lougei і 
і egard f.,r truth, and at twenty is us f 
a, she is lair.

Airs. A pays $13 for a hat. Wishini 
pose as л giaud bargaiu getter, siie t 
Airs. B. sue раю $7 fur it. It Mrs. B.i 
the poor taste to a.k “where” she 
deceived.

It is only th.* beautiful liar м ho ha 
tention, position, admirers, peac«, ви< 
and виссе 8. V\ omen are horn liars 
heejme adepts by pracvice and 
Men know it, husbands expect it 
f iihers aud brothers make allowance! 
what they kindly Call deviation from f 
1 he little finger ring, the enormous ю

.«That vou will never either to dsv nr “ЄГ * ЬІ *’ thti «outributiou to charity 
mat you wilt never, either to-Uay oi reception, the dinner party the sun

hvreaUer, pay the attentions ol a lover to my uutl„g, the vapor ball,, the bleached 
sisier-m-law. or become under any circurn- the bngllt complexion, the tight glove 
,tauces, h.r husband. II you refuse to give ,,ie small slipper have each a little u 
your Wold to this effect it will be my pan.lui lie for a p. ndant 
duty to represent to r. Brown the pie ten- But woman is weak. The scientist 
Slou you eutertaiu to Ins uaughter's hand ; her brain is the smaller, uml society 
aud also to take other measur-s—perhaps ul her the lesser man, which condition! 
once the effect ul' winch will render your fend her half truths, her distorted ti 
paying a Visit to Willowbauk, after to-day, hereophiseated truths. Poor liitle he 
highly improbable.” і thing ! how can she face the

«•You are uot only very «houest,’ as you of an accusatiou ? 
chouse to term it, air Reginald,” answered 
Walter, for the first lime Using a toue of 
menace, “but, it also strikes me, somewhat 
audacious.”

made.UOI,

mui

mosl

trap

П really seemed that, independently of her 
p,is-innate love for Lutty, their twinsiup had 
sum Jiing sympathetic in it, which rendered 
then woes common. Walter could now say
li. lie to heal this family breach—though he 
loyally did his best for the саріаш—since her 
uuiplamts of Sir Reginald arose from matters 

thu. were withiu her owu observation, aud ol 
widen lie kuew nothing, save irutn her lips. 
From them he le. rued that the baronet 
giu..iug iuto cousnletabie lavor with his 
fatuer-m-l'w, and that his position in tbe 
house seemed to be q ite secured. To his 
hu.-t he was complaisant, even to servility, 
ami perieetly civil and polite to Lilian hvr- 
seil. At hist he had appeared to lay hims If 
Out lo gain her sisterly atfcclious ; but per
ce,vmg that his efforts were Lut co.dly re
ceived, he had discontinued them. To his 
wile he was smooth-spokeu beiore her two re
latives, but Lilian had noticed that his voice 
in addressing lier, had quite another tuue, 
wn. 11 he imagined that odiers were out of 
h< a. mg ; but independently of thaï, she 
ре..-uaded that Lutty lived iu fear ol him. A 
hundred little occurrences had convinced her 
ol t,.iis, slight iu themselves, but all signifi. 
Cane, aud, takeu together, overwhelmingly 
cuuoborative : the way poor Lotty wale lied 
bet husband, even in company; the iuvoluu- 
taiy admissions she would make when speak
ing of lnm in ins absence ; the start she 
would give Ou hearing, u expectedly, Ids 
Voice, Ins footstep ; and, above all, the lo-s 
ol all her brightness and gaiety aud happy 
Ways.

1 Look at her, Mr. Litton—only look at 
her, as she moves, aud smiles, aud speaks, 
amt then, if you will tell me that 1 
wr ng, I will bless • ou from the bottom of mv 
heart I”

But Walter could uot tell her she 
wt oug ; all that he saw of x otty convinced 
him that her sister's sad description of her 
eus: was but too true ; that she who, counting 
by mouths, could almost be termed a bride, 
was already a brokeu-spirited aud most 
happy woman. Curiously enough, Mr. Brown 
din not seem to perceive this, or, at all events, 
to take it much to heart ; perhaps he imagined 
that langur and impassiveness were the proper 
attributes of an exalted position, and that it 
was only natural that Lady Selwyn should 
have cast off the childish gaiety that had 
characterized h r as plain Lotty Brown. On 
the other hand, he was somewhat anxious 
about Lilian. H

Was

comeqa

Handicapped by Nature.
Experienced burglar (to 

Great J upiter 1 
noise.

New recruit—I can’t help it M 
joints always crack when I walk і 
stocking feet.

Experienced burglar (much disgusl 
Then )ou’d better turn "honest. ’ 
never succeed in this line of bus; 
You’re cat out for a family mau with 
babies that ueeJ lullin' to sleep.

new recr 
Don’t make so“Very likely. I grisp my nettle tightly;

1 hat is always my plan in these emergencies.
Ul cuuise, 1 am well aware that you may do 
me some harm ; though, on the whole, I do 
not think you will Youeau, uoduubi, uiake 
some damaging etateuienls ; one in particular, 
which, it Veil etioose to make use 0І/ It, will 
give gnat pain Lo Lady Selwyn.”

• « Y і u uevd not be afraid of that, sir,” au- 
sweied Walter scorulully.

“1 am glad to he r it. At the same time, 
do uot imagine vliat ail the magnanimity is 
ou your own side. It wou.d uot be p.casant 
to some husbands to know that their owu 
f.iniijiur Irn nd hud carried away with him, iu 
ins memory—out of platonic affection, no 
doubt—such a portrait ul Ins bride, that lie 
could pain- Horn it as from tile original."

“. oi ah inn , Seiwyu !" cried Walter ; “your 
respect for your, wife, herself, should forbid 
you to speak so.”

«Ю, 1 know you ineaut uo harm,” answered 
the other qrtiekly. “Il l had thought other
wise, 1 would h ive shot you, six mou ills ago,
when”------ Ills speech was rapid, and, for
the first time, passionate; but he stopped 
himself with a power ul effort, then added 
almost careless y : “But let us keep our train
ol urgume t to the niaiu line. 1 have asked Everyone is looking for cash in thes 
you a plaiu question ; give me a plain reply. !‘I1I1 a 8onl| opportunity is offered
Will you premise”------  finding it just now. The proprietors i

... .. ... „ГГТ burn’s HluodPurifier offer a aeries o
««I will promise noth,,,g. nothin ■ ! broke embracing $1,000 to every person sen, 

in Walter hotly, “with respect to my be- the lar est list of worda ]0‘ i4e(1 fr,
liavtor to your stster-m-law. I admit no letter/in the name Blood Purif,el 
man's right to ask me. lor such a promise, and prizcg embrace ^ ^ Qf J

“It is not at all necessary," answered your right least ol all. $50.00, $25.00, three prizes of $10 0
Walter contemptuously. If Sir Reginald bad “That will do, my good fellow; we now twenty-one prizes of $5 00 each all і 
expressed annoyance at his having painted perfectly understand one another ; only, pray, and a handsome present to every othei 
“Supplication” iroui the recollectio «. of his don’t look as if you wanted to cut my throat, sending in a list of words. Send 3c 
bride he would have a-lmitted that such a because here are the ladies.” for circular giving all particulars
feeling was natural, and humbled himself, as Aud indeed, at that moment, the two sisters offer to those who cannot get up і 
one iu some degree to blame ; but that tiel- were bowing to them Iroui the open carriage, words. Address, C. E. Hepburn D 
wyn should have alluded to the matter thus < as they were driven up to the front door; they ‘ Iroquois, Out. > ‘ ' V *
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pair ufeyeswuunl prubably regal'd him nai- 
ruWiy, but they should И leum UOui Ills ovxn 
luuks or Ups lliat lie was s.id. Aa he had 
ueuii asked to “come as early as he liked, he 
would o so.” lie undul'sluud, or cliuse tu 
understand, that Uy ihat іигш ot ap. ech Mr 
Brown intended him Lu spend tile lU l'noOU at 
Wil.uwb.iiik. He did nut expect that ins 
host would be there to meet him, aud much °* Lb,lL circumstance, it may be reason-

the captain ; but lu this he was mis- “My 9Q6‘d- 8І,0и1а iiave caused you to plan
agreatei restraint Upon your inclination.”

Air. Brown, indeed, he found on his arrival, 1 “1 see,” S id Walter coldly ; “1 should
had nut yet returned from the oily, out Sir have takeu exunpls from one Саріаш Sel- 
Kegiuald—lor whom he had not askeu—the - wyu.”
suivant said, was suim-where about the j “That is beside the question, my good 
giuunds. “The young ljulies." added she, as fellow ; or, rather, it oprus up the second pail 
Waiter hesitated whetuer to join the captain of it, wh.ch, as 1 have said, I am also qui e 
vrnot, “are gone out shopping." -prepar'd to discuss wiili you. It s true that

It was evident he was uot expected so soon; 1 was as penudess us yourself wheu 1 made 
indeed, it seemed quiie possible that Mr. love to Lilian’s sister ; but then it was uot as 
Blown had lorgotteu he had luvited him to a guest of lier fallu r's, or under any faise

pretence, $ucli as that of taking her portrait. 
“Shall І ІЦІ1 Sir Reginald that you are And, mon over, since you insist upou making 

here, sir ?” the mutter a personal one—you •: ust adow
“No, thank you ; I will go and Bud him me o remiud you that it was through me—or 

myself,” said Walter, after a pause. It had mine, wide is the same thing, that you ob- 
now struck him that the whole affair was laiued aAiittauee -o tins house at all. It is 
planned ; that the young adies had been sent surely not necessary to go iuto that part of 
out, and that the captaiu was, contrary to the business.I’ 
his custom, staying at home, expre.-sly lo 
speak with lnm aloue. If that was so, aud 
he found him as unfriendly towards him as 
he expected, he would tell him some plaiu 
truths. In this not very conciliatory lraiue 
of mind, he walked quickly ou to the lawu ; 
an • on the path that fringea it he saw Sir 
Reginald, with a cigar in his mouth, looking

He Got There Before Him,]
D. M , a fancy goods drummer, haj 

formed ilia friend, Jim M-7-sLa if he 1 
on a e 1 tain man he would receive an] 
1er confectionery.

Jim M. called on the min, and q 
return was questioned by D. M. as 1 
success.

Well, Jim, did you get the order? 1
No.
Why you ought to have got it. Dl 

one g t in ahead of you ?
Yes.
That's too bad ; who got there beforl
And Jim M., in sorrowful tone! 

swered, “the bailiff.”

less 
takeu.

am

was

Collie early.un- x
over

saw the change in her, 
though even iu that case only iu her health ; 
if he noticed her altered spirits, he set that 
down to some physical ailmeut ; it was inex
plicable to him that auy gitl who had plenty 
to eat and drink, fine clothes to wear, aud a
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with a whipcord of nine tails with three 
hard knots on each tail, but, this was not 
considered severe enough uuderthe new re 
gulatious, so they substituted catgut, 
exactly as you see it in the ffddle strings. 

„“There are nine strings ah .ut thiee feet
-Mike room, boys. I want to shake the bug on a stick of the same length, a kno.

... . , , „ on the end of each string. You read of the
hand of the man who killed e ca , negroes being whipped with piano-wire in
claimed a bronzed and medaled sergeant of the japan during the trouble uuder Gen. Eyre,
line as he pushed his way through a cheering and of the Irish insurgents being flogged

«....h. r,.„. occupied sast-stMSt T&rsz
by Charles 8. Parnell as the train a. e a 8<гіПц8 take the cake, They cut into a 
Athfone station. The astonished National; .man’s back like so many knives at d the 

ma a lane for the “redcoat”wh- se im blood trinkied between the bugler’s fingers 
і j iVio ТгівЧ іраДрг as he drew the lath through his hand «fier

puUe to shake h.in s v i , evt ry stroke. » XVe had a brave, jolly lot of
the outcome of the mysterious y()Ullg fellows inour regiment and it would 

hapless feline; make your heart bleed to hear some of 
them catling for the r mothers wi eu the 
catgut was sinking into their fl an. Our 
bugler, a Lancashire fellow, did the flogging 
—and once a man got twenty-five rrom him 
he would never want another stioke

1 AM SEEKING THE CHRIST.SOLDIERS’ PUNISHMENT. JUST READ THIS!I am seeking the Christ, the world's conso
lation,

O’er moorland and valley I’ve wandered 
afar ;

O tell me, ye watchmen who stand in your 
station ;

I soi row in seeking his bright guiding 
star.

I have longingly looked for the glow of the 
morning,

The comfort long promised the children 
of men ;

The roseate colors that usher the dawning
Gleam not to gladden my long eager ken.

They told he dwelt near the church’s wide 
por a ,

lu the anthvm that swelled in richness of 
tone ;

In the prayers, and the praise, and the 
h-ipes all immortal,

Which ruse in sweet incense up to the 
th, one.

They point to their liturgy’s soft droning 
numbers,

Their weird, clierDhed rights, their 
і hre*t’nii»g cret de,

The wild, startling notes of the Vatican’s 
thunders,

The long list of saints, and apostolic 
deeds.

I scan f he long list, fur the Christ of the ages,
I ,-ee not Ins robe of m mtexquieiti grace;

Bat chronicles dark, in whose smeared, 
bmody pages

I read of creation’s most wretched deface.

I read there oppression, and faith’s cold 
negation,

Of sixeets turned to gall, love to consum
mate haie ;

Relig oil turned back in the world’s relega- 
i і ni ;

The gospel submitted to irony's fate.

No, the Christ I «dore b g avions and lowly,
A lover of men, and the ft it nil of the 

poor ;
His very impul e is affection most holy ; | prii TCI I OUn/uc mno

All the ends of creation are blessed in his | De I L /tLCrnUlvL tctUO, 
store.

I have found him at last in hi arts beatii g 
truly.

In honesty seeking the heat th it may come ;
Rich and p ШГ, good and ha I, may here 

duly,
Finit n pe in this Christos, the heart’s 

clieiished hou e.

Dreaded Cat-o'-NIne Tails In 
the English Army.

The

t At St. James Clothing Hall, 4C£ St. James st.
OVh.HÔOATS, to Char, $4.50, worli $6 75.
OVERCOATS, to e'ear, $5 50, worth $8 25.
OVERCOATS, to clear, $1150. worth $9 75.
OVERCOATS, to clear, $7.75, wmth $11.63.
OVERCOATS, to clear, $9(0, «Orth $1x50.
OVі RCO.XTR, to clear, $10,50, worth $15.75.

> OVERCOATS, to clear, $12 25, worth $18 38.
To clear, a GOi )D SUIT OF CLOTHES FOR CHRISTMAS, $4.75. 

CHILDREN'S SUITS, from $1.85 up.
BIG BOYS' OVERCOATS for $4 00. worth $6.00,
LITTLE HOYS OVEBCO.VI S, $3.00, worth $4.50.
SMALL ROYS’ OVERCOATS, $2.50, worth $3 75.

Only One Week at these Prices, and Only One Coal to Each Family I

ВЄЄ lied
в aughter of
and presently the cheering was in 

understood that

some

creased when it was
r-ferred to was the formidable ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL.

404 ST. JAMBS STREET.
th і car.
*‘cat-o’ ni. e-tails.

Through the. enthusiastic veteran spoke 
the rank aud fie of the British army all 

aionud the world, 
scarlet tunics throbbed gratefully toward 
the mau who participated in the famous 

onslaught on the “cat

After our first engagement with the Zulu 
the bugler was found dead, shot by a Mar 
ini-Henry bullet in the side of the head, 

in the heat of the engagement one of the 
hoys who had neen disciplined by him ha f 
turned his rifle si 'eways w hen firing. You 
sliould ha\e heaid the rejoicings tiiat night 
in c<mp! A fe^v commissioned officers 
were dropped in the same m>steriou8 way, 
and then it was remarkable how the flog
ging hu-iness decreased and how polite and 
considerate the officers became to the men.

BEDDING J. E. TOWNSHEND,Tne hearts under the
I

Patented for it; Purity.

Ccr. St. James & Little St. Antoine sts.p ігіі&іпешагу
Tommy Atkins, nt the Guards, “Pat,” of 
the C mnaught Rang-rs, “Sandy,’’of the 
В ark W itch, a id “Taffy," of the Fusiliers,
all joining iu a milit iry chorus of thauks- You might like to see how a man’s hack 
giving at the new. t iat the degrading tor- remains after a fl iggiug ? Well, here’s one
tore of the lash h id undergone legal leArio- oaii .how y„u.” 
lure, n. „її... іійш. Af e much modest rt-luctai.ce the soldier
tion, and that i's lnflicun 01 j appealed to agreed to bare his hack. There
severe or frequent as f -finely. Butbytlieii ! w*3 scarcely à smooth square inch of skin 

the elder ones,

” Sleep ! Silence, child ! Sweet Father 
Of hOft test,

Prince whose approach peace to mortals 
biing."

Vouchaaf d to all of Townshend's bed 
pust-es-ed,

1 he gu st# alike of peasant, equire or 
Mf'g,

f hi bedding i* far f»m d for purify.
If health xiuwibb, then henceforth 

no o hi r
But res* and sleep with the assured 

Hecurn У
An iniai't fuels when nestling to i's 

uio'h r

BEDDING of every descri pt" on. Patentee of the 
celebrated Stem-Winder WOVEN WIRE SPRING 
BED, now in ue at the N 0ntre.1l General 
Hospital and other public institutions, giving 
unqiial fini satisfac ion, the cheapest and best spring 
bed iu the market.

— Call and See Testimonials,—
The new Mantel Bed with Woven Wire Spring, OUB, 

OWN MAKE, from $5.00 each. These are stiong and 
reliable.

І єн tiler Beds dressed ami purified. M t tresses purified and r<-made equal to new at th» 
shortest notice. A large s ock of IRON BEDS 1 EADS 1o be so d below cost to make way lot 
spring gouds Special prices to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

TEN PER CENT, allowed off all purchases FOR THIS MONTH
ONLY.

on ii, bemg traversed from shoulders to 
wa'ht by innumerable small furrow's 
rung into each other like a map of rivers 
іnd railroads, tl e ourse of each being 
marked by a slight purplish streak.

superior offic rs, espt chilly
■ueived xvr hdiffereulfeelings , run- fstablished over ?0 Years.the news was r

The grizzled martinets, whoaluioatrevered 
pa ladiuni of m.Ltary 

their reseutment of what
the cat an the very
discipline, bwore
they considered the meddling interference 
of a lot -f parliamentary milksops, aud 

f uriher that without the free andfre- 
of the cat tne service, egad, sir !

SPORTS AM) PASTIMES
The well-known light weight, Jack Fitz 

pàtrick, has arrive 1 m this city to make a 
match w'lili an unknown. ^

swore
FEDERAL TELEPHONE 2224.quent use 

woul 1 g ) to perdition.

FASHIONABLE * SUHS УThe Victoria skating rink is to be opene • 
Ю «lay. M . L «ms Rub: nstein will u'vé an 
xhihition uf fancy "skating at the Open ng.

All mt forty members of the P]me aid 
snows! or* club tramped to the.back of tne 
.11 iu bain on Monday ni.ht, and a good 
t me wis spent at tne re id zv ui-.

В it t ie ue.v law stood, aud the brutal 
epeoiaOte uf a flogging cease l to b

barn.uk square and parade 
A sickening and app ill lug specta-

a com
m m oae on
g oun l.
old it was—the regiment iu ,ullow squa.e 
wit'i ill : tall woo .eu triangle in the centre, 
tn o dp it rigidly “triced up ’ to it, h s 
lure and bleeding back glistening iu tin 
Urn ; the digger, a brawny diuuiin. rill Ins 
sn.rt sleeves, vigorously Wielding iheo.l, 
it* „me lashes ot sharp whipc-rd, wnh then 
n .mierottS k ots crio.s >n with btuo i ; tile 
doctor, waicu in hand, to test the suit' r ng 
capacity of tile culprit, a coupleof d 
bo,s with heir tain lours, aud, ianl>, th 
se.geant-111 jur, ticking on ms note hook 
tne strok s ati they «ve.e administered an 
Biiigiug uuu iu deliberation one,
“tnree.’ vaoh count beiug followed by th.
swish ami crack of the la h, and at leiigto 
perhaps by a ti.iriek uf ag ury fiotn the suf
ferer, to ue instantly browned by the ml 
of drums, while occasion illy a man dropped 
iu the i’ inks, overcome wnh liorrur ас Lût 
sceue uf cruelty.

AND

The Victoria hockey club held its annual 
meeting the o'her evening and « looted nffi 

Th re was a large nil Ле ї- present Parker's Velvet Slippers at 75 
cents a<o best value.

c.
tml e'eveti new memheis were added to th
'•ul l .

The Gladstone club of Providence. R. I. 
has -ff red 14 OOD t, Georg» Gudf-ey. th. 
olured heavy-eight pugi ist, and Jakt 

t . in-et in the squared ring in a scieii ifie 
co -test.

Tile Herald has discovered a giant in thi- 
ity, J.din M M.hoii, the Wic-tier, whose 

liei.h i-i giv-11 at 10 feet 10 inches! J .In 
must hav- grown oonsiilerably since la$ 
w.« s • w him.

The Ponce Gtzette says there is no pro
bability of a fiit ic encounter bi'tw.-e-. P' 
SI win and Je ii C‘)rhert at New Orleans. 
SUvin will not go to Am ricOmt will fi_ht 
іny man for 1 he ch impi uu-hip of th. 
world, eithe- in Spain or in France.

Articles of agreement have. h< en entered 
into bete n John Grah*m,of Brooklyn, 
vn 1 Charles Moth, « f Detroit, for a citch- 
«я catch can wre.-tliug mate 1 for a puis of 
$225. The match will take place at the 
Alexandria Athletic club, Chicago, De . 22.

GENTS’
^^^FmeFDrnishiiigs

u miiiei

“Reading rt.akesa Full Man!” SST" Made of Bust West
Meohan cs, Artizans, &c , who wish to | of England Goods to 

ise above the ordinary run.“two,” excel and
-hould keep pos'ed. Mr Drysdale, who 
has had twenty five years’ experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession.

Teehni al Books, of all description 
Latest editions. I all and see us. 
shown with pleasure to all.

Older.

FLANNEL SHIRTS

V*Goods TO 0"R."JDElHa.
AT TUB FLOGGING POST

4 r S©* Mudo on the premises, on sliortest notice, by 
compétent workmen.W. DmD/\LE & CO..hyv^ usually ha. e tnepumshnientiullicted 

by a right-hauaea aud a left handed drum 
mer, each giving about a dozen la h s alter 
nattily, maaing wuat you in glib call cr„sa-
cu.tiug,” coully renia,ae ali.itisii uflicer.

“Wneu the sticouO mau gets in bis w.ik, 
laying his oluws cros.wi.e over tue cuts al 
ready given, the Hush begins tu H>, tne cord» 
as they bite into it Uioaing it off in squares 
and lozeuges. Af ter a Ü ,g,ing a man’s back
is often a quivering mass vf reu j lly.ratnei
nasty co look at. l'u«u, partly >a, puuisn 
ment, partly as cme—to prevent inti.initia
tion of the wouuus—they rub iu a solution 
of aits which penetrates like acids into the 

tiesii and causes the keen, st pain of ail. 
Л. good, ruUgn Soldier Uoc lets little ao /UL 

the degradation of it ; all that troubles him 
is the pain, and sometimes not even that : 
for I’ve seeu men after taking tneir few 
dozen lashes fling on tneir coats and rejoin 

comrades as unconcernedly as you

Publishers * Booksellers І Importers 
232 ST- JAMES STREET, 

MONTREAL.
3 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

шал, v-
The boxing mttnh between Guthrie and 

Stevenson seems to have ended uiisutisfac- 
nrily to 1 he lamer, so Guthrieth пкз fioui 
he way the fi i ht ів bung tiked about. 

Dick is anx от to give his antagonist an- 
.th-r go, and f„r that purpose has deposited 

$25 to secure a match.
Pet r Login, ix champion oa-eman of 

England, who is giving ЄX„ÜÙtІ()ІІ8 
ing machines t.hrdkghont Ameii- a in com
pany with Rose, Lee, Plaisted and others, 
expecte to row Peterson, of San Francisco, 
when the party arrives there. The 'a e is 
to lie three miles with a turn, for $300 a 
ide.

Mr. W. C'eghorn, chairman of the Se -ior 
League Committee has n ceivrd the offic a1 
report of the finding in the Lemux case hy 
■ he executive of till- Amateur Athletic As- 
snoiation of Canada from Secie sr> Higgin 
ho ham, uf Toronto, and in cOiisequ. nee '* a- 

to the senior clubs 
meeting of 

the lepreseutative committee would lie 
neld On M unlay afternoon next at his office, 
New York Life Insurance Bu lding, for the 
purpose of deciding the chmipiouship 

Suffi lent t me hse thus been 
the c'uhs to hold m-eti gs and in

H. WRIGHT
Begs leave to notify his friends and cu« 

tomers that he has removed from his late 
premises, corner of NOTRE DAME and 
ST. DAVID S LANE, tc

-----т Й

ШШШзй ШШ-JUXraw Oil r<IW-

2124 NOTRE DAME,
fl(Opposite the well known Drug Store of Bp 

K. E. McGale), wnere he will keep a full *^'4 
stock of Heavy Wotlens, consisting of 
BLANKETS, LADIES’ AND GENTLE ■ 
MENS CXNADIAN AND SCOTCH 
UNDER CLOTHING, WOOL A CASH 
MERE HOSE, GENTS’ SOt ’KS also a 
complete assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Umbrellas, etc.

■ЇГрй, ■ ■.'•jtneir 
please,”

‘-It's considered bad form to groan or cry 
out under tne cat,” sa,d a sngeaut of tne 
Connaught Raugeis, “aud you rareiy hear 
a soldier hollowing, particulaily an Li h 
man. The poor fellow puis a bullet be 
tween hia teeth aud lakes a firm grip ol it, 
aud tnis helps him to keep hie mouih shut.

S ,metim,s a man bites thiougn and 
thiOugh'the bullet in his pain, aud I've 
seeu some of tnem spit it out all chewed to 
lead duit when the floggiug

t ithout the bullet a man is likely to bite 
his tongue oE, as I saw happen once iu 
Clitua, wtieu the man at the end of tin- fl -g- 
giug turued aud gi iuned at the eolouel witti 
hts bleeding tongue between his teeth— a 
disguetiug sight. 1 never saw anything to 
equal it. A mau is supposed to be stark 
mad f tr ten minutes af er a fl 'gging, and 
n notice is taken . f whatever abuse a nd
profanity he showers on the officereand ail ehj„ th Yankcs.

Vue pu lshmeut but done away with alto- Y„k he gtve several unpre edented
g-ther, as many he ieve ; it s restricted to fe(l,8 of Htre„g h „efore a «elect .udience. 
doses of tweuty-hve and tifty lashes t01", ц 8 hr6t feit „a8 put,ing up a dumb bell 
oEmves committed on a transport ship he- hioh w„iahed and remisier d 102
lon^iüg to a foreign nation an<l in the pre- ndg jjb lif e the t ell with .me han « 

But the lash was liwjth :om|lflriti,, ease and h 'd it out 
kept going pretty regularly j„st the same, straight from th- shmlder in aim izonal 

Th first time 1 saw 11 “’Є l was as the |)gi,|01 fiH , lien 1 fted a dumb b II which 
regiment was going up tne Mediterranean ^h„n w„ili|,eri registered 232 pniiivie H- 

The Iru ns beat alt hands to witness pan- l;£|ed ||іа n,a s ,,f jr0n Wl,i, onH hand to 
islime it. T ie vie im was a li’tledrummer Hh inkier, and then slowly pushed it up 
boy, and his fault was only a pet y one— and h(,ld ,|ia posiiion. He next, lift d 
» vearing, I heliev». 1 he tr iangle was t|l(, 230 pound and the 102 pound dumb- 
fixed on the bridge of the vessel, in full () ^ withaman weighed 151) pounds w.th 
view of men, officers, officers’wives and all ; , oiie ^ uer aagregate weight lifted
and shea we sa * the puny little body ex- 1 w||B 4g0 р0,лп,)а_ .vhich beat Cyr’s own re- 
poseil and the red stripes growing on it under cnr,| by 40 pounds. Cyr’s most woudeiful 
the thongs of the CLt.audheard his pieicing exhibition of strength was lifting a plat- 

above even the roll of the drums, fi"rn| |mun,l „ith iron, on which was 
our feelings were worse than the worst sea- ej h ’e n |||en al|d a 232 pound dumb ‘'ell, 
sickiie<s. We wondered what the lad’s 
mother would have thought of the sight.

»

W. TRACEY, Funeral Director,isued notices 
to the effect that the M. WRIGHT,

2124 Notre Dame St.
2063 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREALwas over. Opposite Dow’s Brewerv.
question
given
-tiuct th ir d, 1, gates how to v .te iu the 
matter. The feeling appear* to b„ in f ivor 
of allowing the Cornwalls to retain the 
championship which they so mmfully won 
To deprive them of the honor by a quibble 
will be stre.nu atsly opposed.

Louis Cyr, Isle .f this city, is at piesent 
La-t week in

A. F. Holland, WORKING MINTHE

Wori^ignian’s gtore When on your way home call in and 
examine my stock of

MANUFACTURING FURRIER.
BOOTS, SHOESN. Larivee’s Old Stand.

b.ïLbr,b7Ü.TLÏmvFV.'Uïl2264 NOTRE DAME ST
We call yur special atteivion to the 
following goods, which we will sell you 
very cheap :

A Kine Assortment of Baby Linen and 
Ladies Underwear.

q’owels, Napkins and Tab'e Cloths.
Grey Flannels, St. Hyacinthe make, at 

20c a yard.
Cornwall Blankets, at the mill price.
Tapestry Carpets, at 25c a yard.
Oil Cloth at 25c a yard.
Kuitte l Goods, consisting of Ladies’

Vests and Jackets, at 35c, 40c, 60c and 60c.
Knitted Shaw s at 25c upwards.
You will get » Go -d Cardigan Jacket 

for 50c at the WORKINGMAN S STORE.
Ladies' Furs, consisting of В as, Caps vOUgJl 

and Muffs
Save your money by patronizing the

-------AND

RUBBERS.All kinds of Fur in stock, and made to 

order at moderate prices. I can fit you in any style and at prices 
to suit your pockets.

Custom work a specialty.ssuoe of tue enemy.
R.B.-FURS CLEANtD, DYED AND RE

PAIRED A SPtCIALTY. J. CHURCH,
30 Oïia/tooilleiz Sq,

DR. NELSON'S CENTBA.L

TRADES AND LABvR COUNCILPRESCRIPTION OF MONTREAL.
JOS. REI.AND, M.P.P., 
l.uUlS OU YON, - - 
P. J. liYAN,
J. A CAI-ON, - Fkkfcii lito. Sf.cri:tart 
J. THOMPSON, - 
A P. PIGEON, - 
JOS. COKBKIL, - 
JOS. PAQUETTE, -

Meets in the Yille-Marie Ha'l, 1623 Notre 
Dame street, the first aud third Thursdays о I 
the month. C’ommutiic*(ione to be addressed 
to A. P. Pigeon, Corresponding Seuietary, 
P. O. Box 414, .

Is undoubtedly the BEST of
PUKStnF.lfl 

- Vice-Pkfmhknt 
English 11f.o. Sf.ciii tautI25c ARemedies Bottle.screams

j with hi* back a„d hand.-. Cyr was eager 
і to lift 4 000 a eiaht, hut the p'atform was 

FATE OF catgut FLOGOKR9. *! not large enough. The ас паї weight Cyr
z *^‘But it was when we got to the fighting li ' ted wa< 3,337 pou ds. He hat If ted 3, 
ground in Zululand that the floggiug mania 339 pounds of pig і on in the enne mmner 
b. oke out in ea nest. Some mornings 1 saw He then sh mldeied a barrel nt lime which 
as mmy as twenty-seven tied up, either to wtighe.l 251 p nude with one hand from e 
the wheel of a big cannon or the upturned floor. He litiished hia exhibi'ion by lifting 
ehaftsof a wi'ercart. The whipping under a man weighing 200 pounds w th ■ ne hand, 
the old system, when officers could order a and holding him dangliug in the air above 
man a hundred or more lashes, was done hie head.

WORKINGMAN'S STORE, dr. chevallier'8
---------  , \RedSpruce Gum Paste.

The Best of Spruce Gum Preparations.

Financial Sevi етані
- - Coït. Sei kk i akt 

- - - Tkbasviieb
- Sf.iiokant-ai-A PMS

C. P. GHAGNON 25c eu Bex,
Bueceeeorto N. Labitbe. LAVIOLETTE A NELWN, Chemists,

И0І NOTH* DAME STREET.
s** NOTRE DAME BTBEBT (Srd Door

Seel ol MouMs •*»##*

•■r;: -mJeSA.e.nr.A;rr.'
■
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.
had been be lore, the percentage ol count to the manager, charging so th.- ri-ing of І80З, and died a prisoner 
skilled workmen out of employment much for every rat which had been A a Kiev dungmn, About the same 
amounted to 13.3 ; in the following caught, and st tied tien, unless the time his uncle was hanged by the 
year at the same date it had fallen to amount was forthcoming an action a tcret police. He was in the Servian 
9.9 per cent ; and from that date, would ,1ol ow. To have allowed the war, and thereafter studied at Cracow, 
with slight fluctuations, it fell steadih story to gain publicity would have He was banished from Austria, was 
'ill, in Jauuary of the present year, ruined the institution, so a cheque with the Nihilists in Switzerland in 
trie percent.!;-" of unemployed t-kmeu was sent per veturr post. 1862, and has since then been three
w< rkmcn wn only 1.75 in every hur- jears in a Russian prison,
dred. In Au>>U't following itwith pleasure we reprodugjgtSiflj? * * *
moved up to 2.28 per cent. C imy»*-^olîowing from the Chicago correspo4 We have received the initial num- 
to the general statistics of strikes,'M./. dence of the Union Printer, îféw her of the Libor Advocate, a new

journal public ed by the Grip Publish 
mg and Printing Company, of Toronto 
in the interests of the working classes. 
The Libor Advocate is edited by 
Phillip Thompson, a sterling laber re- 
lormtr, whose name is a gi a antee of 
the excellence of the paper and of its 
thorough independence, The number 
now before us is good in every way, 
the selected articles being particulady 
well chosen and readsble, just what is 
suited to wage-earners who pause to 
liink. Typographically the Advocate, 
ike everything else that emanate 
from Grip establishment, is excellent.

* V V
In France the snail is called the 

“ poor man's oyster," and so fond is he 
of snails that forty-nine tons are said 
to be daily eaten in Paris. The finest 
Specimens are carefully reared in 
amhll park, but most of them 
gathered by the vine dressers in the 
evening from the stone heaps upon 
which they have collected. After 
being caught they are first subjected 
to a process of starvation, being kepi 
for two months in a dark cellar. 
When they close their shells they are 
ready for cooking.

JOHN MURPHY& CO.'S=Ebe Echo®
PUBLISH*D BT

The Echo Printing and Publishing Co
ADVERTISEMENT.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Every Department loaded with goods suita

ble for Christmas Presents and everything 
marked cheap, cheap, cheap ; nowhere can 
you do better
t ' We have a large stock of Furs which are all 

^**4 "УПукеїІ at w holesale prices.
TGOOD BLACK FUR MUFFS, only 85c. 

- FRENCH CONEY FUR MUFFS, only $1. 
MOCK BEAR MUFFS, only $1 25.
BOAS, in »lI qualities.
STORM COLLARS in all the fashionable 

Furs at lowest prices.
For useful Furs al low prices come to

JOHN MURPHY & CO ’S.

Manager.OAVID TAYLOR,

Subscription : - One Dollar Per Year.
PAYABLE i.J ADVANCE.

3 Cents.Single Copies
THE ECHO has recc ed the endorsation of 

Che Dominion Trades and Labor Congress and 
(lie ( entrai Trade* and Labor uouncil of
Montreal.

Poet office Box 564 ; Drawer 1882. Burnett states tnat during 18h9 no Yoik, relative tu uiiv well-known citi- 
fewvr than 1,145 -trikes were recorded, zen and journalist, Mr. James Harper, 
as against 504 noted in 1888. Only Mr. Harper is an honorary member o! 
in 1888 tiie litres were leas comp ei., Montreal Typographical Union, and 
as he sysiemat c collect! n nt stnke every word of the Chicago correspon- 
statistics was not commenced till dent will be endorsed by the boys ol 
nearly the middle of the year, 
information obtained from employers 
and trad- s union officials, does not yei 
eem 10 be, by any means, very com-

THE ECHO is published every Saturday morn
ing at the office, 329 St. James street, 
ami delivered in any part of the city or 
mailed to any address in Canada or the 
United States at 81.00 per annum. Christmas Presents for the Boys.

BOYS’ SUITS in endless variety, all cheap 
for our Holiday trade.

BOYS’ SA 1 LOft SUITS, from 85c.
BO IS’ TWEED SUITS, from 51.40. 

BOYS’ REEFERS.

ADVERTISING RATES:
For 12 lines (one if ch) or less, first insertion, 

to cents per line ; subsequent insertions, with- 
<fiii change of type, 5 cents. k 

Di-play or contract advertisements are Uken 
St special rates, which will be made known 
Upon application.

business notices 
diarged at the rate 

All advertisements measur 
«$Iid nonpareil.

л dvertieere entitled to change rf matter should 
§e d in their C'py rot later than Wednesday 
morning to eimire insertion вате week.

Tne No. 176 -
“James Harper, an ante-lire compositor 

of this city, accompanied the Montreal real 
estate delegation here last week, 
than twenty years have elapsed since Jim’s 

plete ; but, so far as the figure* Show, name was on No. 16’s membership roll, and. 
lie tex ilti trades were responsible for as be shook hands with old acquaintancesf 

223 strike*, equal to 19 5 per cent ol he remarked ‘ I feel like old “ Rip" after
his long snooze, save that I find myself in

BOYS’ REEFERS.
BOYS’ REEFERS.

published in local columns 
of 10 cents per line

ed by a scale of
More Just put to stock a large case of Boys’ 

Reefer Jackets, imported lor the Holiday 
Trade, all qualities and all sizes, to be soid 
ch. ap.

Nothing will please the boy» better than a 
nice Reefer Jacket ; our price» range frt m 
$1.76.

We are also showing a vi ry large range of 
Boys’Overcoats, prid e from $1.25 up.
. See our Boys’ Outfitting Department for 
Christmas presents.

the wh le—ihe cotton section a Ion pretty good faith and see the same old 
hands here in charge where I left them al- 

155 in 1888. Coal mining wa« die- must a generation ago; and they're good- 
turbed by 111 strike-1, being 26 le** ones, too.” Jim ha» prospered greatly since 
than in the previous year ; while ship he lhe Queen City, but not greater than 
building showed 107 strikes, and the hie deiertB- for he ie 18 karet in his unioD" 
engineering trade 97 strike*. Do. k

MONTREAL, December ij, 1890. having shown 137 strikes, as agains

The Воно і* mailed to subscribers 
at a distance every Friday evening, 
«id delivered in the city early on 
Siaturday. Parties not receiving their 
paper regularly should communicate 
With the office.

JOHN MURPHY k CO.

Christmas Presents for the Children-
CHILDREN'S PINAFORES, in endhee 

variety, hundreds to select from ; prices range 
from 35c to $3.25.

ism, and all the old-timers testily to hi»
sterling worth.”

and wharf laborers came next with 86 * * * ЇН
•trikes, and seamen and firemen £>1* ^ From an English exchange we learn 
lowed with 43 disputes. The geneyi that the following arduous round of 
strike of bakers in-Scot’aud affected occupations has been gone through by 
over 1,000 establishments in 28 dif- the Prince of Wales from January 1st 
ferent towns. Of the total of 1,145 to September 3uth, 1890 : Twenty- 
strikes, 610 were for. advance in eight race meetings were honored with 
wage-, and of there 299 were success- the Prince’s presence. Tnirty times 
ful, 195 partial у successful, and 66 he patronized the theatre. Forty-three 
were unsuccessful. In 59 cases the times he appeared at dinner parties, 
record is “ result not known.” Inclu.f- balls, garden parties and concerts, 
mg all causes ot strike—against reduc- Eleven attendances at the House ol 
tion of wages ; disputes between class s Lords and the official and charitabl. 
eft workpeople ; and sympathy with or engagements, together amounting tu 
intimidât on in consequence of pre forty five occasions, practically com- 
vsiling strikes, etc.—the t >JUl nuuil.e plete the record of the public life ul 
of e rikes >hit were sw cessful was His Royal Highness while in London 
476, while 468 were per ia ly success- this year. This list of engagement 
fui, wi h 207 unsucc-essfu1, the result «lues not include the number of times 
in 94 ca-es being ui known. These the Prince participated in pigeon 
figures show a very large p rcen'sge ol shooting matches a' Hurlingham and 
success where the last stroke w .s re other little pleasantries for which he 
sorted 10 in order to p-ocure for the >s w ell known to have a weakness for, 
toilers iheir just share in the ge erai but it is sufficient to give an idea of

the busy and useful (?) life of the heir 
to the Biilish crown.

* * *

a
CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

We have an immense stock and every lin» 
marked at wholesale prices.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, from 80c np. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, lor Cliristmss Presents. 
LADIES' KNITTED SKIRTS, fr. m 60c. 
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS, from 75c. 
LADIES’ BALMORAL STRIPED SKIRTS 

from 40c.
LADIES’ EIDER DOWN SKIRTS. 
LADIES’QUILTED SKIRTS.
LADIES' QUILTED SATIN SKIRTS. 
Ladies’ Skirts ill indices varv ty

At JOHN MURPHY k CO.’S.

are

NOTES OP THE WEEK

The bill introduced by Hon. Mr.
II icier to amend the Factory Act re
lating to this Province is a very satis- 
fao ory one, so far as it goes, and will 
be accepted as such by libor oigauiza- 
fcjoue generally. A tuough only an in
stalment on what has been asked by 
the Trades and Labor Council it is in 
the right direction, and w.iile not 
waiving .any of its demands - made 
upon the Legislature, the Council will 
lo k upon it is an evidence ul good 
will and a desire on he part of the 
Government to deal wiih the q îestiun 
Of tne employment ot children at uan- 
geious and unhealthy occupations on a 
br -aicr basis than has hitheuo been 
done. Tne bill does not alter tile pie- 
sent age limit, but it takes an im
portant step in creating two
Classes of factories, and fur these tne * * *
age au wnieh children can be employed The Coi'cner’s inquest en the holy 
is raised. In the Class of uuneilttiy of the ill-fated engineer, J e Bir e, 
factories, which includes all miuufac- who met h'S death through a s-vitch 
tones of tobacco and cigars, the age being misplaced on the Grand Trunk 
has oeen raised to fourteen and fifteen Railway| ia now being proe.,ewith 
years for boys and girls respectively, and from the composition ,f the jmy, 
In the mass of factories alike unhealthy which ie away above the average, we 
end dangerous, the list of which has to have hopes that ,he blame f ,r the poor 
be made and approved b, the Lieu- fel ow>s untimely death will be b ought 
tenaut-Governor-iu Council ; tne age home to whom it proper,у belongs 
has urea raise! in the Cass ot boys Too often such accidents as these 
fromt.velve tu sixteen years, and in am„othed over by the rider t. the 
the case of gins from fourteen tu diet « imputing blame to no one," but 
eighteen years. This is an important 8uiely in this case it was somebody’s 
cone ss.on to the demands of o.gamzed f iuit that the man in charge st such 
labor, an і one which, if tne list is an lmp0,tant 8wilcll waa not notified
maue as comprehensive as it should be, of the despatch of the western train, 
wi 1 ultimately prove of great benefit ШОге espëcially when so near the time 
end be the means of keeping young of an3ther regular train. We have 
pe -ple from being put to work on dan- every C0llfi |euCe thal l(le gentlemen 
geious machinery. Tne bill also pro- who con8titute the jury-who are evi- 
vides that the ten hours’ day shad not dently in earueet m their 8earch fur
Commence before stx o’clock in the the culpnt—will be able to arrive at a 
morning or finien later than nine in verdict satisfactory to the public, 
the eveuing. • /■>

* V * * * *
Mr. John Burnett, the labor corres

pondent of the British Board of Trade| 
has just completed his report on the 
strikes and lock-outs of 1889, which 
Contains various facts and figures of 
more than passing interest. The re
vival of trade throughout Great Britain 
which commenced in 1887, and which
has since continued, naturally led to he was met with a refusal. Time and 
an increased demand lor labor. This, 
in turn, brtfugut applications on all 
sides for advanced wages, with the re. 
suiting consequence of disputes be
tween employers and employed, fol
lowed by strikes and lock-outs. While 
strikes were numerous in 1888,- the 
succeeding year brought about a state
of disturbance hardly before equalled, tion among the officials, but it was 
Mr. Burnett states that in J anuary, j kept secret from the visitors.
1886, when trade was at its lowest ebb, j being consulted a smart solicitor 
with wages reduced from what they ; grasped the situation. He sent an ac-

I

* * V

Visit our stores for Christmas Presents; 
* floors, all occupied with newest Diy Goods 
impor ed fiorn the best manufacturers, each 
floor connected with flue elevator.

Subscribers, who have not already 
dime so, will oblige by remitting at 
their earliest convenience.

IUHN MURPHY & 10,PERSONAL AND PERTINENT.
1781, 1783

Notre Dame street, cor. St. Peter.
Terms Cash and Duly One Price. 
Teieplioms-Federal, 580; Bell, 2193.

It is no disgrace to be a gentleman. It 
is to be a dude.

Capital and labor should be the very best 
of friends. Without either the other would 
be in a sad plight.

All the religion some people show is to 
get raring, tearing mad when somebody 
says something against “their church."

If Huit was as natty as tobacco, we sup
pose tin ee quarters of the human race 
would always have apples in their pockets.

Mr. Parnell does not believe in trading 
horses iu the middle of the stream, particu
larly when he is the horse that is to be 
traded.

Never look for a “bargain.” Find the 
thing you wish to buy and willingly pay a 
price that will enable the man or woman 
who made it to make a profit. Cheap pro
ducts mean cheap and beggared labor.

What will you make of the boy ? There 
are ten times more lawyers and doctor* 
than are needed. They say that there is 
a shortage of ministers, but we never knew 
a pulpit that was good for anything that 
remained vacant long. There is room, 
however, for a few more farmers.

The public will not be suiprised at the 
news that the youug Emperor of Germany 
has fallen out with his mother. He no 
longer permits her to take any prominent 
part in court functions, and although his 
wife, the Empress, exnects soon to retire 
for a season, the Emperor shows a disposi
tion to be his own “leading lady" rather 
than permit his mother to appear in that 
capacity. The next manifestation will be 
awaited with interest. When a young man 
sends his mother to the rear he is not get- 
ring ahead very fast himself.

CENTRAL * 

CHINA HALL
new prosperity.

The mail clerks of the London (Eng.) 
post office have been uugallant enough 
to sigu a memorial against the admis
sion of any mure lady c.erks. It would 
appear, from their memorial, that no 
new male assistants have been engaged 
since 1886, and that female clerks are 
engaged in iheir stead at much lower 
rates, and this is where the wrong 
comes in. In a case where men and 
women do the name work during the 
ваше hours they deserve equal pay 
and should receive it. Women who con
sent to undersell men do an injustice 
to their own and the other sex, 
and its continuation must rebound 
against them. It is simple injustice 
to men, who have often wives and 
children to support, to be supplanted 
by women who have no such encum
brances.

DINNER SETS, 100 piece», from...$7.50

“ .. 2.40 
*’ .. 2 26

TEA 44

CHAMBER “ 10
LIBRARY LAMPS.
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, <tc.

2.60

EADIE,are
ver-

(Successor to L. Dinbau),

2023 Noire Dame Street.

m

MONEY TO LOAN.
<Т> Ґ to lend on City or Country
Ф20,иии Properly, interest from 5 to 
6 per cent., by sums ol $500 and upwards; 
also money advanced on goods. Commercial 
Notes discounted. House aud Farm for Sal» 
or to exchange.

JOHN LEVEILLE. Agent,
136 St. James et.

v *
A dukedom, it is said, will probably 

be conferred on Prince George of 
Wales before long. It is intended, 
says a London coi respondent, to follow 
as nearly as possible the precedent 
established in the case of Prince 
George's uncles, and also adopted in 
formin' reigns of allowing a short time 
to elapse between attaining majoiity 
and receiving the ducal rank. This 
time will have elapsed next summer, 
and it is intended to revive in the per
son of the Prince of Wales’ second 
son the Dukedom of York. That of 
Kent would have been preferred, but 
Her Majesty has an objection to re
viving the title in her own lifetime.

%П Coutlee’s 75c pants would be considered 
cheap at $1.26 by all sensible people.

Cush, cash, ai d small profits is now the 
motto of J P. Coutlee & Lo. No more cre
dit sales and no inuie big prices.

1Ô16 Notre Dame street is the place for 
bargains in all kinds oi clothing. Ready 
made or custom work to order.

It has been left to an Edinburgh 
rat catcher to inaugurate a new system 
for compelling a man to pay his debts. 
It appears be was engaged, to rid a 
fashionable Scotch hydropathic estab
lishment of the rodents which infested 
it, and his methods proved successful, 
but in endeavoring to collect his bill

A.HURTEAU&BRO.
Lumber Merchants, 

92 SANGU1NET ST ■ 9
MONTREAL

j Cor. Sanguine* and Dorchester. 
! Bell Tel. 6248. Fed Tel. 1647. 
1 Wellington Basin, opposite 
( G.T.R. Offices. Bell Tel. 1404.

ID IV Eli, mom ASSEMBLY,
No. 7628.

Booms Weber Hall, St. James street. Next 
meeting Sunday, Dec. 14th, al 2.30.

P. J. Dalton, Becording Secretary.
YARDS :

again he met with denial till, losing 
patience, he called one day at the 
establishment with a box under his 
arm, from which he let loose a dozen 
or ao of rats, saying to the manager, 
“ Since you won’t pay you can have 
no objection to take back some of your 
rats.” Of course there was consterna-

FIRE INSURANCECO.
(ESTABLISHED 1803.) 

Subscribed Capital . . . $6,000,000 
Total Invested Funds . . . $8,000,000

*
Stanislas Padlewski, the supposed 

murderer of General Selwerstroff in 
Paris, has had a somewhat eventful 
history. He was not born in Poland 
as has been said, but in Ochnatow, 
Russia, in 1857. His father was in

Agencies for Insurance against Fire losses in all 
the principal towns of the Douxinion.

Canadian Branch Office : IЛ COMPANY’S BUILDING,
107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

E. D LACY,

I On

■ Resident Manager lor Canada;

UNQÉRTAKER
VICTORIA SQUARE

MONTREAL v
TtltPHONt NO ZiO.r-t t



twelve years fer boys and fourteen years 
for girls.

So as to insure the rigorous observance 
of the foregoing provisions of this article, 
the employer of the child or y oung girl 
shall, if required, exhibit to the mspeciora 
certificate sigi ed by the pirents, tutor, or 
other perton having the lawful custody of 
• r control over such ch'ld or young girl, in 
which certificate the subscriber sets forth 
the date there, f, the a. e of the child or 
young girl, at what date and the place of 
birth, or if there is not in the province any 
one having the legal un-tody or control of 
ouch child nr young girl, the writt> n opin
ion of a physician that lhe s id child or 
young girl is not under the ayes required in 
the preceding paragraphs 1, 2 and 3.

The day of ten hours’ work snail not 
commence befoi g six of the clock in the 
morning, nor end after nine o’clock in the 
evening. _______________

paid off. Then, in a way sailors havs, he 
let the owners know what he had done, 
that the total of the two accounts was the 
same, and that the donkey was in the se
cond aocouot as well as in the fir-t, though 
the owneie did not recognize him. When 
the landlords pay the water rate, the 
tenants will find the d. nk< у in the rent, 
and he will have grown in tue transforma 
lion. Where the lannluid pays six or eight 
dollars water rates, he w 11 have it for an 
excuse to raise the rent a dollar a month ; 
where the rate is fifteen or eighteen hollars, 
і here will he a good margin over th ,t put 
on in the tenants yearly hire of his resi
dence The tenant is not the man whose 
interest is being considered in the propos її 
hange. Youis, etc.,

MONTREAL NEWS. OARSLKY'S COLUMN.
A passenger by the O. T. R. was duped 

out of $50 by a confidence man at the 
Bonaventure depot on Wednesday.

The second instalment of the whipping 
dee to tne bogus friar, Joseph Cssaou, uu 
dergoing imprisonment for indecent aa-ault, 
became due the other day, but as the rascal 
fainted when the first blow was struck it 
was postponed till January.

A man named Alphonse Allard, who han 
escaped from Sorel jail, where he was 
undergoing a sentence for burglary,
We inesday appiehendsd by Sergeant Mc- 
Mrhon ami taken before Juilge Dugas. H 
was sent back to Sorel to be dealt with by 
the authorities iheie

Last week,,Mr. S. Carsley, of the well 
known dry g mils emporium on Notr- 
Dime street, distributed his annual gift ol 
warm uu lerclothing to the new eboys, by 
whom it was greaily appr. elated. Thi- 
annual dts-ri button is looked forward toby 
the boys, to many of whom it is a real 
blessiug.

A rather peculiar accident ocrurred at 
the Royal Electric Co. works, W.lliugtoi 
Street, last week, by which a young girl 
employed there lost some of her fingers. 
It appeire she was conver-ing wrtn another 
girl when the hair on her head was c&ugh 
by the machinery. While esdeavoi ing ro 
relieve her hair her fingers got caught, with 
the above result.

The lacrosse team of Messrs. R ben 
Mitchell A Son, basa woikers, are begin
ning to wonder when they ere to receive 
the prizes played for at the F .reiter* Pic
nic on the Exhibition Grounds, betwe.n 
themselves and the Electric Light C > ’e 
team. Held on for a bit, boys ; peih-rp* 
-the Foresters intend to surprise you with a 
Christmas box.

The City Attorney the other d*y pre
sented In court his reply to the new peti 
tion of Adolphe 8t. Pierre in the water tax 
caae. It stated that notices were duly 
given to the ratepayers and that the tax, as 
Imposed for the current year, was in con- 
formi'y with the law. He also made a mo
tion to have set aaioe that part of the peti
tion wh oh refers to the m -ttve* mentioned 
In the previous Water eases, 
consented to this, and the court fixed to
day for hearing the merits of the case.

The Fire Commissioners have been iuves 
ligating the tire which lecently destroyed 
the High School budding. At Thursday 
afternoon’s -it'ing, one of the boys, George 
McKeioher, made a voluntary statement in 
regard toit He stated that a quantvy of 
loose paper hail been placed in a cupboard 
and that he set a match to it and ran away 
He also gave 
boys implies led. A warrant was at once 
Usued fi r his detention and he will be 

laced in safe keeping until the cai-e can 
e hioueht I eli re the courts. The boy 

McKncher is small and delicate looking 
and not quite sixteen years of age.

A GRAND MONTH.
Last meirth was by far the best November 

for taking money that we have ever hsd.
EVERY THING INCREASING. PIANOSt Our business! is divided into Sixteen Sepa

rate Departments, and each of them showed 
a substantial increase over November of past 
years. *

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

■endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

Established 50 years. More made and in 
use than of all other Canadian Companies 
combined. Hundreds in use for 20 years, 
and still good. Patronized by the Higher J 
Classes and Royalty. Pronounced the best 
medium pri-ce.d Piano in America. In use in 
leading Institutions and Convents.
5,000 in use iu Montreal.

was on

THE REASON.A Tenant.
One геаюп why our bu-im-ss has increased 

so rapidly thisyiar is because the attention 
directed to branch stores in Toronto, King- 
-lon and Ottawa (which aie all closed) is 
concentrât! d on the business here, and is 

PLAINLY TELLING 
more and more every day.

WORKMEN'S WAGES. OverUuW

SHALL THEY BE PAID IN HARD 
CASH OR IN TRUCK?

THE WATER TAX.
SOLE AGENTS P. Q„

WILLIS & CO.
1824 Notre Dame St-

Iu addition to what has already been re
quited, Messrs. Keys and V' arren, collec- 
ore for the Central Trades and Labor 

Council Water Tax Fuud, acknowledge the
tuUovviug :
Previously acknowledged.
Tbiuaudeau tii os. <t Lo. .. 
tl. A. Wilder A Co...............
I. Bcrihrauine...........................
J. W. Eoucher......................
1’. Lanctoi..............................
L.fieur & Langlois..............
ti. L .Chance...........................
Roy & Labelre......................
Garcau & vlarcuand............
Cour vide dt J ear incite.........
U. Dumont............................
U. P. DeMuutiguy................
Towle iS Michaud...............
Eüniouu Guay.....................
Aurlte Gauthier...................
R. H. H...................................
Louis Villeneuve.................
Anns .................................
St. Aubin...............................
C. Peletier.............................
J. O. tieiourney....................
Rod. Carriere......................
Archambault........................
Cash.........................................
J. Egger.................................
C. J. t-overntou....................
A. Hulvk................................
R. G. Brown........................
W. lieury.............................
R. Mctihane...........................
W. Evans................. ..........
H. Jacob & Co.....................
J. W. Teeter rt Co...............
R. J. Latiu.ei.......................
C .sh.........................................
L. K. & Co...........................
Casrt................ .......... ............
McF., A. tfc R......................
E. A Hewitt........................
СавІІ.........................................
Juhu H. Jones & Co........
C&eb............................ ............
Lorge & Co............................
E. Ledaieux............................
H. Ruiteuiierg & Co.........

Everything has a brighter app-arance in q, Aronson............................
this sec I ion since the opening of tire sub John T Lyons.....................
way, and Shearer street has again been George Wait........................
closed to horse traffic. XV McNally & Co...............

The Argyles tramped over - he mountain Jas. MeCreaoy r6 Co.........
last night and spent a plea a r' evening. Hodgson Bros.....................
Tire annual tramp to Laclm e takes place Cash........................................
to nay. The lioye will leave tire Odd- J C. chrane...........................
fellows’Hall ab rut three o’clock. C. Beausoleil........................

The funeral ot the late Engineer Joe Drsauloiets Freres tfc Co.
Bitse took place front hie residence. Con Cash........................................
gregatit.n etrer t, on Wednesday afternoon Lien...................................
and was largely attended by rhe workmen C- Lacaille. ■ • • • •...............
fiom the shop- and some of Montreal’s pro- N. Heney & Co..............
minent business men ^ fiaivia.......... ...............

The Grand Trunk Dramatic Club gave ..............................
two very successful perfo rnances of “A ...................
Lrfe’e Revenge,” in the Queen's Hall, on .......................................
Tuesday ami Wednesday even,ngs. Toe S w Â'sôûe .*!
characters of the play were all well taken ,,fn A Гп
Mr, Walmsley, as the hero, being especmlly * ^ W ”
good, as were al.o Mrss Kitts, Miss H Iron, „ ,................................
Messrs. Beattie and Rowan. The McGill | Greene & Sous.......!
i ndents were present and rendered some ^
of their rousing songs, from the balcony, .......................................
where they were steated. Alfred Clark. .

Anothirof the Grand Trunk’s old and .......................................
trustworthy employees was sul.ienly called тееа д (y„.............................
from our mid-t ou Saturday afternoon last, q Armstiong it Co..........
Mr. W. Wolfenden, known among his Albert Demers...............
fellow workmen and citizens of the Point Qagq.............. .......................
generally, as “Billy ou-time." Mr. Wol- ’’..................................
fenden was for a great many years dr.ver Qeo Ц. Labbe..................
of the St. Lambert “sub." He was taken Sno"rv....................... ..
U when bringing in his train at the Bona цопнуі,е Bros.................
vepturestation and'died a few hoars afteyt- jy p,....................................
wards. The funeral took place on Tue.-rlay j Qurri».. 
afternoon, will Masonic honors, and a p. Stroud.^ .. ....
large number of his late friends and fellow- ц" y Arc"hamhault.........
workmen attended. r-w Thos. Lamb.........................

CHILDREN IN FACTORIES, ід-------

Mr. Mercler’s Bill to Amend the 
Factory Law.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.In the Quebec Legislature on Thursday, 

Mr, Watts moved tile second reading of 
.lie bill reapcctii g the payment of Work
men’s wages.^ He explained that the object 
of the bill was to prevent the payment ol 
wages in bonds or merchandise.

Mr. Puupure moved the six months’ hoist.

MUST TELL.
f(Near McGill street, Montreal.)The undivided attention now being given 

to our business, we believe, will 
DRIVE IT

$1,173.75
5.00 Sole Agents for Knabe, Williams, and Bell 

Pianos, and Bell and Uxbridge Organs.1.00 at a pice that trade has uever been driven in 
He said that ihe mode of payment which Moutieal before.

1,00 Mr. Watts wished to abolish was the only 
practicable Oi.e in the shanties. The bill 
constituted an attack on public liberty.

Hon. J. McShane thought the men.her for 
Drummoud was entitled to credit and 
thank» for bringing in the bill, which Was 

1 00 1 not °u‘y urgeut.y n eded, but was based eu 
principles of right and justice. The time 
has come to put an end to practices whiih 

50 were exceedingly hurtful to the interests of 
the poor workingman, and he was surprised 

25 to see men who employed labor standing up 
25 to justify and perpetuate injustice. No 
25 doubt they were interested in putting off 
50 their men when they got them in the h-art 

of the fore-t with store pay instead of bard 
cash which they could send home to their 
poor families, charging them $10 for a coat 

50 worth $5, and giving them pork, .or what 
was worse, whiskey, instead of money. He 
aeked the member for Pontiac how he 

50 would like to go two or three hundied nr les 
into the wood* to work for a man and then 
in the heart of winter perhaps to be toid 
that if he did not take eti re pay he was at 
liberty to leave and make his way back as 
best he could without a cent in his pocket.
He conteuted that workingmen should be 
paid in b ird cash, not treated like anima s,

50 He did not want one law for the rich and 
another for the poor, but he disirtd to see 
the helpless pour protected against oppies- 
sion and misery, and he b.Jieved that this
bill was a s ep in the light direction. We are busy, busy every day in the Boys’

Mr. Clendmneng said that any attempt Clothing Depariunut. 
to regulate the rtlaiious of labor and сарі- For the cheap si and best Boys’ Suits and 

50 tal sle uld be made with great caie. In a Overcoats, Carsley’a is the place. Everyone 
country of such dimensions as this we can- comes to us to buy Boys’ clothing.

50 not make an absolute law, As a n atter nf 
fact he was iu favor of a laborer being paid 
in mom y wh. n it was not a positive lies 
and incunveiiieuue to himself, but lie couln 
not see any advantage where the fa.mei 
who had a laborer woi kii g for him. an the 
labor, r warned to buy a bushel of putaton- 
and no mai ket within ten miles, should lie 
obliged to go to market and bring back 
money fur tile laborer Lo go and bring ihe 
potatoes. When it was mutually advanta
geous he did nut see why the Legisla ure 
shoulii sttp in and say that they may not 

5q make leaswualdearrangements Thederign 
of ihe mover w„s no doubt good, but such 
a sweeping measure would subveit all pie 
sent arrangements throughout laige dis- 

5q tricts of the country, e-pemally in the ship
ping, lumber and mining trades. He Was 
prepared to let the bill go to committee, 
when he would help to frame a measure 
adapted to the circumstances of the coun
try and protect the interests involved.

Mr. Owens followed in the rame strain.
5Q He said that the hill, if passed, would in

juriously affect the poorest men, for a man 
50 who had money due him had no need fur a 

bill, fur he could deal in what store he 
chose, as at present, while the man who 

50 had not could not procure credit from hi- 
employers, for such a debt would not be 
legal, and the consequence would be that 
such woikmtn could not obtain employ- 

50 ment.
Mr. Mercier was in favor of the princi 

pie of the bill, but after the suggestion that 
oad been made by Mr. Poupore in that 
connection, he thought the amendment 
should be allowed to carry and the matter 
be refened to the committee on legislation.
The measure being th. n left an open one,
Mr. P. upore’s amendment was cai ried by 
31 to 29, Mis-rs. Murphy, Fttzpa rick,
Peletier, Bourbonnais and etheis on the 
Ministerial side voting with the majority of 
the Opposition and Mr. Clendiuneng wiili 
the minority.

5. CO
1 0U

M. Bachman
Artistic JÆeiciiant bailor.

FURS *ND TRIMMINGS,
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS,

A NEW ELEVATOR.
Our new and second passenger elevator 

will be ready fur use by the end of this week, 
and is intended to run to third floor, which 
is now ready for customers, and is, or will be 
in a day or two, as complete as the ground 
floor with cash desks, parcel offices, shop 
walks, and a full staff ofsalesmeu.

S. CAKSLEY’S,
Notre Dame street.

1.00
1.00
1.00

60
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00 HIDE U V IK THE LATEST STYLE.

1.00 DRESS SUITS & UNIFORMS.
JAPANESE BAZAAR.

Cut and Make Guaranteed.
Repairing and Cleaning.One feature of this floor is the Japanese 

Bazaar or Fancy Fair of goods for Christmas 
presents. 409 ST. JAMES ST.1.0U

1.00 NO CHARGE.
No charge for admittance to this Bazaar, 

and Tea aud Coffee free.

500
Mr. B.rnaid

EVEN THE WORM1.00
S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street.
1.00

100
2.00 VALUE DOE» IT. Will Turn ai Last I1.00

The best possible value is what permanently 
and continuously incri-ases a business. Read 
the lollowmg list of values.

1.00
5 00
2.00

The things that are a bitter exasperatioe 
to the old are mere trifles to the young.

A young man will endure a twenty-five 
cent coal oil lamp, with broken chimney, 
md a room in whn-h it would he fatal to 
strike your head agvim-t your breath, and 
an apology for a carpet that would reduce 
you to the lowest ebb of derpair, and » 
landlady who-e look of displeasure would 
send a cold shiver down your spine—with 
the meekness of a lamb.

But ihe m ektst young man that ever sat 
out the evening uncomplainingly in his 
overcoat 1 ises in wrath when his linen ii 
returned from tne “wash" torn, or stained, 
or limp, or sticky.

Then the -‘old Adam” asserts itself.
For social life, and admiration, and ele

gance are dear to the young.
A c >ld room is a joke. ^ frayed shirt 

busom at the dress party is anguish.

1.00
the names of several other

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.

1.00
2.00
2.50

b 1.00
50

1.00

2.00
ECHOES FROM THE POINT. Children’s Jersey Suits, 60c.

Children’s .Sailor Suits, 75c.
Clnldr. u s Twi ed amts, $1.25 
Youths’ Tweed Suns, $3.40 
Men’s Tweed Suns, $5 У0 
Boys’ Knockabout Hals, 50c.
Youths' Hard Hats, best quality, $1.60

1.U0
1.00
1.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.1.00
5.00 Tourmalines, 25c each.

Tuques aud Polo Caps, 10c each. 
Caru- gie Caps, 50c.
Clnldieu’s Trimmed Felt Hats, $1.00 
La .ies' Trimmed Felt Hats, $2.00

1,00
1.00

1.00
2.00
2.00 Colored Saxony Flannels, 9c yd. 

G*ôod Canton Flannels, 6c yd. 
Bleached Cottons, 4Jeyd. 
Bleached Table Damask, 29c yd. 
Gray Table Damask, 15c yd.

Children's Fur Boas, 20c each. 
Ladii s’ Boas, full sizo, $1.35 each. 
Imitation Bear Boas, $2.25 
Good llair Mutfs, $1 00 
Storm Collars, all prices.

MORAL.
5.00 Let the Troy Steam Laundry take 

charge of your shirts and collars and cuffs, 
aud everything washable, and you have 
the guarantee of skilful woik, work in
variably flawless, perfect as scrupulous 

and best facilities can make it [

1.00
1 00
5.00
5.00

50

care
material absolutely uninjured.

2.00

1.00

}{1.00
TROY STEAM LAUNDRYG dies’ Borm Umbrellas, 50c 

lack Umbrellas, 45c.
Ladies’ Gilt Mounted Umbrellas, $1.35 
Ladies’ Nickel Muuuted Umbrellas, $1.50 
Geuts' Special Oxydized Mouuts, $1.60

L2.00
2.00 Cor. Cr-tig and St. Peter streets. 

Telephone Nos.—Bell, 666. Federal, 54$,
1.00

1.00
2 00 Cornice Poles, 20c, complete.

Window Shades, ready to put up, 55c 
White Houeycomb Quilts, 90c each. 
Cheap Blankets, $1.97 pair.
Lace Curtains, 50c pair. Ronayne Bros’

BOOTS
------- AND -------

SHOES

CURTAIN ROOM.
$0 50White Lace Curtains.. 

Rom in Stripe Curtains
Art Muslin....................
White Spotted Muslin. 
Comforters................. ...

1 50
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 0 10 

0 08
0 80THE DONKEY WILL BE THERE. Did you know that J. P. Coullee & Co., 

1516 Notre Dame street, second door ftom 
St.Claude street, are selling goods at prices 
aw-y down below regular wholesale rates. 
Call and see for your-elves.

To the Editor of Ths Echo : -
19cMr. Mercier’s bill to amend the Factory Ladies’Fine Wool Hose... 

Ladies' Fine Cushman- Hose 
Latins’ Fine Ribbed Hose,. 
Ladies’ Fine Merino Vests., 
Ladies’ Fine Wool Vests. ..

Sin,—Those landlords who favor the idea 
of making real estate responsible for the 
water tax are not altogether disinterested. 
The tenant who pays his rent, and the 
tenant who dots not is not to be considered, 
will find that though, under the new system 
he does not have to call at the City Hall 
with his cash in his hand, it will come out

25claw,as intioduced, enacts that:
A t iei nv meter si all be placed in all fac- 

torie- to the number and in the places re
quired bv the inspe tor.

The dimensi- lie odf rm of fire ercapes 
may b prescribed by the inspector, and the 
ow er. tenant and occupant of the immo 
vable pr per y on и 
is plan- d, are jointly and severally bound 
for their construct ofi.

The employment in a factory of any child, 
of a y young girl, or of any woman, is un- 
la* ful, ,.nd the i.ealth ol such child, young 

woman is, within the piovisious of

25c
45c
85c

S. CARSLEY, 
Notre Dame st.

: Ghabo\l/ez Square,
NEXT THE FIRE STATION.

h ch ihe esiab islimeiit PUBLIC NOTICE.
S. Carsley has only ONE 

STORE in Montreal. NoBranch 
Stores.

CJLAPPERTON’S SPOOL COTTON

of his pocket all the same. A sea captain 
sent from London to a South 

He tound when
was once
American port for a cargo, 
he arrived that he had a great deal of run
ning about the locality to do to fulfil his 
mission, and that the best way he could 
cover the ground was to buy a donkey, 
whish Least he found easiest in the riding 
to one who was little accustomed to jour
neys longer than from one side of his quar
ter deck to the other. The donkey was 
boùght, and, on the captain’s return to Lon
don, the item thereto was duly set down in 
the ship’s expense account. But the owners 
were not in the habit of paying for donkeys 
tor their captains, and ordered the account 
to be amend, d, leaving out the charge for 
the useful and long eared animal. There 

little of the donkey about the captain, 
however. Betook his account back, pre
pared a new one, had it checked, and was

Durable Goods. Moderate Prices,girl or
th s seel ion, likely to be pe manen ly 111- 
jur. d. if in that f ictory there is any 
traveuiion of the following provisions of 
this sec ion, that is to sa. :

1 No male child, aged le-s than fourteen 
years, and no girl a e I Jess than fifteen 
years, can he employed in 
ci ar 'ac ory.

2. I11 the factories indicated in a list, ap
proved by the Lieuteiiant-Governor-iii- 
Councti, as unhealthy and da gerous, the 
a e of toe employees cannot be less than 
sixteen years for boys and , eighteen years 
for girls.

In all factories, Other than those above 
-mentioned, the age must not be less than

! ZzZ Always use Clapperton's*Thread.
Theu you are sure of the best Thread in the 

market.
Clapperton’s Spool Cotton never breaks, never 

knots, never ravels, aud every spool is warrant
ed ІЮ0 yards. Always ask for

con

ADVERTISERS.WHEN YOU WANT
CLAPPERTON’S SPOOL COTTON.SLEIGSa tobacco or It will psty you to advertii 

in TÎIE ECHO. It circulât! 
extensively in the homes < 
the most intelligent workin] 
men in the City of Montrei 
and other Towns and Citii 
throughout the Dominion.

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1776, 1777, 

Noire Dame Street, Montreal.

of any kind the place to buy is at

LATIMER’S,
McGill Street.

ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.
was GARSLBY’S COLUMN,

A<

v
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(LATE OF GALLERY BROS.)

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD BAKER,
$52 RICHMOND STREET, MONTREAL

Having built a m>w and improved Bakery is now 
Plain and 7aney Bread at the LOWEST PRICKS, 
promptly died.

address willn-dt sent to

THE ECHO, MONTREAL.

V

hood—denied everything beautiful and 
human, in order that by their toil they may 
ad'I to the coa/Tharr-ns’ unholy millions !

The Union Pacific switchmen in the 
Ogden, Utah, yards, struck on a count of a 
• edu tion of the night force and a cut in 
wages. It is feared the strike will assume 
того serious proportions.

The New York tinners will start a night 
school to give instruction in cutting, draff - 
ing, etc , in tin and sheet iron work. The 
various foremen in the union will take 
turns in giving instruction.

Over 300 spinners, creelers and piece re in 
rhe Clark thread mill, Kearney, N J , ha* e 
“truck. The strike caused a total 
of work in the mills, throwing 900 hand* 
out of work, The alleged cause of the 
strike is the superintendent's despotism.

The State Board of Arbitration began 
i»s investigation into the c n^es of the Cox 
« hoe strike and the subsequent general 
lockout in Ro Hester, N.Y.. on Tuesday. 
A large number of v i'nesses, mostly strik
ing locked out shoemakers, were examined.

Fifteen of the haling manufacturers of 
cigars in Philadelphia met the other day 
to discuss the advisability of t.iking part 
in tlin national eonfeience of cg«r manu 
facturera which is to be held in New York 
lo con-ider the question of advancing 
prices. A committee was selected t > con
fer with the New York manufacturers.

The B«‘thleh< m Iron Co.’s steel mills, 
B<t hit hem, Pa., which were shut down a 
week » go for an indefinite pe io I, were 
star ed up on Monday, and the th usand 
men are again at. vvmk. The r* sumption is 
due to large OIders received a day or two 
after the shur. down which will keep the 
plant in opeiation the gt eater part of the 
winter.

The first women’s trades union was 
started., in 1874, since which time some 
> We ut y have been formed Although no 
accurate statistics are forthcoming ач to 
the total number . f women in unions.in 
England, it may well be believed that tin 
perce її tag - is very втаІЦ It is highest in 
London and Nottingham, where th» re is a 
union of cigavwoi kers, which include* the 
total of female wooers, some 5,000 or 
0,000.

Having Received myFalt 
Stock of

AMEHICAN GOODS
I am now prepared to sell all 

sizes of

LADIES’,
MISSES’ and

CHILDREN’Ss oppage

BOOTS,
Shoes I Rubbers

My prices are LOWER than any other 
Shoe Man in town,

Do not forget the address :

2076 Notre Dame St.
J. CORCORAN.

One Door West of Colborne street.

McRae & Poulin,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Highland Costumes,
Ladies’ Mantles

A SPECIALTY.

Our Garments are Artistically Cut 
In rhe Latest Sty es-

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

2242 Noire Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

THE SINGLE TAX AT WORK.

August Belmont, who died last week 
leaving a fortune vari usly underestimated 
at from ten to twenty million dollars, pain 
in recent, years а регенті! pr ,perty tax on 
a valuation of on у $100,000. He owned 
compara ively but little rial estate, his 
most important holding of this charact, r 
be ng his palatial residence on FiLh 
avenue, which, including the costly furni 
turc and works of art, is wortli about 
$2,000,000. His immense wealth was 
theref'Ve practically fiee from taxation, 
lint m this re.pect Mr. Bilmnnt was not 
he ol j.-et of special favor, since it is a well 

known fact that all our millionaires enjoy 
the tame privilege of exemption as to th, ir 
“personal property,” which includes all 
forms of capital and, as a rule, is many 
times larger than th. ir real estate holdings. 
Our as-essors ate evidently single taxers, 
who unscrupulously and openly violate law, 
-luty, justice and conscience for the benefit 
ut our plutocracy. — Workim n’e Advocate.

DRINK ALWAYS THE BEST !

MILLAR’S
Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, 
Cream Soda, t ider, &c.

To be had at all First class Hotels an 
Restaurants.

69 ST. ANTOINE ST

THE DOMINION
Custom Made
PANTS !

:e'

\V/ У

Parker's Velvet Slibbers at SI 
are worth buy ins:. 1*3|_r,r

m'LPIf it, becomes necessary to array the 
Unitid States troops against the Indians 
it is hep, d the Indian agents may see their 
way clear to taking sides with the red
skins.

There is one thing that will strike the 
houghtful as very suggestive . It make 

dili'. reuce how short the apple crop is, the 
is never any shortage of the cider output or 
the stock of “сіїіцг vinegar.”

TO ORDER.
ti

Imported Goods. 
Inspection in vit*

8 !• The Dominion Pants Co
362 & 364 St- James St.. Montreal-

FIBE UKrSTTZR/uAZKTCZE].
CAPITAL, $1,000,000.ASSURANCE CO., 

OF CANADA. IEASTERN 
AGRICULTURAL INS. CO. OF 

WATERTOWN.
CITY AGENTS: TH08. MoELLIGOTT, J D. LAWLOR. L. BBAHAM, J. A. McDOUGAM*.

I ASSETS OVER
$2,000,000.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Chief Agent.
•42 ÎT. JOHN STREET. -----MONTREAL

THE

Province of Quebec Lottery
(AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.)

MONTHLY DRAWINGS
Second Wednesday of Every Month.

3,134 PRIZES, WORTH S52,140,00.
CAPITAL PRIZE WORTH - - $15,000.00

TICKET, $1.00-
11 TICKETS FOR $10.00.

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager,
81 6t. James Street, Montreal, Canada.tsr Ask for Circulars.

ECHOES OF THE WEEK. LABOR AND WAGES.forecastle blow n in«o matchwood. The 
«hip w$h en rniite for Briar Island to place 
a new boiler at the fog whittle station 
The officials of the Marine Department 
in Halif.x a e unable to afford any parti
cular of the <li>anter. They did not know 
hat there v a* any powder in the vessel's 

magazine. The Newfleld ія employed in 
supplying light houses and the gulf and 
coast cable sei vice.

I
European.

The Duke of N «ss «U, who upon the death 
of King William of H dland succeeded to 
the throne of the Grand Duchy of Luxcm 
boutg, has taken the oath to maintain the 
national independence and the territorial 
iniegr ty of the Duchy.

Tue^ priests on Achill Dland, Ireland, 
ha« e appealed to Mr. В l'ourto aid 4(0 
famil ee who hav«- been reduced to distress 
by the failure of tho po’ato crop. Owing 
to the lark of proper food they are compel 
led to e «t diseased potatoes to keep from 
eta v itiou.

At C ermont-Ferrand, France, a wedding 
procession was on its way from the church 
where he ceremony had be< n performed, 
when suddenly two shots were heard, and 
both bride and bridegroom fell lifrless. 
The tse i-sin escape 1 undetected, but. it is 
•uppo-ed he was a rival suitor of the bride

At a meeting of students of t he Lisbon, 
Oporto and Coi ■ bra University s, in Portu 
gul, it was de-dde 1 to form a I a tali n f r 
service in Afric i. The s’u ’ents will a>k 
the Government to furnish them with arms, 
and employ for th^ir •'qaipment the nation 
al fun 1 of $500,000 th .t has b* eu raise'1 
віт е the quarrel wiih England.

Ne«e has been received in Madrid, that 
the Spanish expedition against, the rebels 
in the Carol ne Islands took ’he fortified 
p< s tion <f K-’ani oil th«- I la*»d «f Ron ape- 
During the attack one Sp*nish officer and 
25 eoldie*s were killed and four officer 
and 47 men woumle 1. The na’ives had 
two vu iH. The, Spani >rds burnt d all the 
villages in the Katani district.

The woman now on ’rial at St. Peters 
burgh for connection with Nihilist conspi
racies is the niece of Prvy Councillor 
Illinsky, dire -tor of the Holy Synod. Her 
name is O ga Ivanowskv. T e polie * found 
in her room the names and residences r-f 
many N-hilia*s who have lug been s -uvh 
for by the authorities. The discovery of 
the lbt will undoubtedly le id to a s«n ies of 
arrests
are involved and startling developments ar*t 
expected.

In a lecture on 'he Koch treatment, Dr. 
В aume’z, of Paris, stated that sexeral 
p «tient# who had been inoculated with the 
lymi h had у town uo'se «fter the first in 
jeciiors and that in the cases « f other# no 
appreciable impruvemt nt was shown. He 
had, therefoie, decided to «l and«m the new 
method in his practice. Dr Be mmetz abo 
said he considered Profes>or K »ch had not 
ma le sufficient experiment upon animals 
b-f >re applying the lymph to the cure of 
human ailme «'s a id d «"dared h's intention

Gleanings From the Industrial Field 
of the World.

New York has a woman roofer.
Tacoma plasterers ge $5 a day.
Gould made $30,000 000 in a day. 
Brooklyn lathers struck for $3.25. 

j St. Paul unions have weekly lectures.
Velvet Slippers at 75c. St and A Corn» Aient newsboy is 82 >6.1-8 old.
tr\i nr AI l і / її x Frisco carpenters are winning eight hours
$1-25 are the best value in M,nt- Rll33ian trttina niuat be lighted ь, eiec

tiicity.
New York sailmakers want $3.50 and 

nine hours.
Lynn men demand a new State Board of 

ArlStration.
Brook!} n labor singing societies talk of 

coneolid ting.
San Francisco sailors work overtime for 

75 c n's an hour.
Victoria bricklayers work seven and a 

half hours a day
At Danbury 1,800 girls are among th< 

striking hat workers.
The “ P. nple’e ” party of Kansas favors 

Bellamy’s nationalism.
Father Reilly, the treasurer of the Irish 

National League, believes in the single tax.
The Na-hville unions kick against the 

fanning out of convicts on the electric rail
way.

The three farmers’candidate hold the 
balance of power in the Illinois Legisla 
nire.

The la-ly friends of the Lynn striking 
le idler workers are g.viug them practical 
s) mpathy.

At’ Bi o_,klyn over 2,000 sugar w.rkers 
have he. n idle a month. They make from 
$5 to $10 a week.

Carpenters are source in Great Falls,Mon. 
Helena men have been offered $4 and $4.50 
per day to woi k there.

Cincinnati peddlers complain because they 
are pacing the oi'y $11.2S5, >■ bile the street 
car companies pay bui $20,029.

The striking stevedores emploi ed by the 
New Zealand and British India S eamship 
Companies have resumed work.

New York ornamental plasterers and 
simp hands will work fifty-one hours and 
receive from 30 to 47 cents per hour.

The Premier of Australia will call a соп- 
v. ution of the heads of Au-tr.dian 
nits to discuss the prevention of strikes.

The San Francisco Federated trades has 
again pi ced the closing hour for shoe 
stores at 7 p.m. at the demand of the clerks.

A Hold brick, c sting $1,000, was tin- list 
laid in the tunnel at Cleveland. Horses at 
work there had not seen diylight for a 
year.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Brakemen 
rum hers twenty -five th'.us .ml members ; 
$200,000 has been paid out during the past 
> ear.

The city government of Paris has estab
lished a pared po-t, with branches, where- 
by packages are delivered all over town far 
14 cents.

The co-'.perativé bakery, shoe store am) 
coal yard of The Hague, llie capital ol 
Holland, has a net profit of about $20,000 
this year.

William H ratings, of Parkersburg,W. Va., 
has a machine that will revolutionize nail- 
такії g, doing the work of three of. the 
machines hitherto used.

The condition of the workmen and far
mers ol this country will i Ver remain un 
impiovtd if 'hey fail to unite iu political 
action for s^lf-pre ervation.

Cigarmakers’ Union No. 90 reported at 
the last me ting of the New York Genual 
Labor Federation th.t it had gained ovei 
300 new members last week.

The difierence between an intelligent and 
uniutellig.nt min to-day is indicated by 
the interest he takes in the great question 
of modern times—the laboi question.

It is estimated that each year in N >yv 
York city ihree thousand women find them 
selves stranded ; not only, homel. ss, рент 
less and wit-out woik, but unable to work.

Boston і lasterets won eight hours Th. 
pay is 40 cents an hour or $19 a week, in 
stead of $21. The concession runs till 
April, and thereafter if orher trades win 
eight hours.

A telegram has been received here from 
Middlestioui, Ky., notifying all stun, 
cutters and і tone masons to et«y away L oiu 
that place as the men are having trouble 
with their bosses,

Accorning to the statistics of the Label 
Committee of the Bio klyn Central Labor 
Union there were 364,000 more eig.rs manu 
factured in the city last month than in the 
month of October.

The government report shows that the 
average wages of lailroad hands in the 
country is $213 per ye .r. The average em
ploy m nt is 147 days, ihe rest of the y, ar 
being enfold d idleness.

For the past eighti en weeks San Fran 
cisco Typographical Union No. 21 has been 
p»yiug rhe sir king iron moldeis of that 
city about $100 a we. k. This money is 
raised 1 y a levy of two per cent on the 
earnings of the printers.

About three years ago seven men in 
Perry, G a , paid $1 each to s’art a savings 
b&i k. The hank is now operated under a 
s'ate charter, is located in a building 
owned by і і в stork olders, and duriffg 12 
months over $250,000 of business wa, Lane 
need.

At the last annual convention of the 
textile woikers, of Aus' tia, held at Brmnn 
ou Nov. inter 1, it was st .ted that tin re are 
many people woi king at the tr uie in 
Austria who receive uot more than 75 cents 
per week, while the boms of-labor arc, in 
many casts, from five a.m. to ten p.m. It 
was resolved to agitate for eight hours and 
to make May I a general holiday.

Go into the back counties of Penney! 
vania and find 40,000 children ander 14 
years of age to soilid and grimy that th-y 
look like gnom. s from the realms of eternal 
darkness, who aie denied schooling, denied 
recreation, denied all happiness of child-

iS’. H. Parker’s Men’s and ladies'

real-
SCIENCE CLIPPINGS.

Paper is now moMed into spokes for car
riage and waggon w h « e в It is claimed to 
be both cheaper and b tier than wood fur 
that purpose.

It is est mated that the amount of gold 
in the world is a* out 613ь cubic x atrip, and 
it woul fit in a ro i n twenty-tour feet each 
way if in a solid cube.

An elect»ic railway is fcc be install- d be 
tween Seattle and Tacoma, Wash., a dis
tance of f«>rty-two unies. This will be the 
longest і lei trie railway in »he world.

A new process for making bricks chemi
cally has been patented at FMttsburg, Pa. 
The article can be made hard and in all 
colors. It is said the cost of bricks made 
by ir, is but $2 per ton.

Mr. Bites’ new process for making tool 
steel utilizes the .-cran heap, and turns 
w roue hr or cast iron or Bessemer sof steel 
into a high giade tool11 s eel at one opera
tion. It is an inven ion which has infinite
scope.

Sheet iron is rolled so thin at the Pitts
burg iron mills that 12,000 sheets are ie- 
quired to make a single inch in thickness. 
Light shines as rea lily through oi.eof thes 
sheets as it does through 01 dinary tissue 
paper.

The following method of filHng up nail 
holes in xxo d is not only simple, but said 
to he effectual Take fine sawdu-t j»nd 
mix into a thick paste with glue, pound it 
into the hide, and when dry it will make 
the w'ood as good as new.

A method of ventilating railroad conches 
and preventing dust from entering them is 
in operition iu France. The air Inverses 
a re- ep ade containing water, which cools 
ic, reh ves it of dust, after wi і h it is 
again filtered before entering the carriage.

Several high ecclesiastical offi і a Is

A curious trap at the patent office is an 
imitation rat that has a piece of toasted 
cheese s’uck on the end of a little spear 
that proj cts from his nose a short distance. 
When a real rat comes to nibble at tin 
cheese the spear jumps out about six 
inches and imp îles the unfortunate.

A ZHew sh-11 h is recently b en invented 
Mr. D >g*n, an ironworker on the dome by an Austrian for the purpose of scattt r- 

of the S a e H use, Topek», Kan., fell ai d ing oil ov-r the waves during a storm. It 
Was instantly kille 1. He f II 150 feet, and is a wooden cylinder, lined with shellac to 
struck an iron сю-tsbtr. He w is f. iuhifudv keep the oil from penetrating the wood, and 
mangled. Hi was the nin h ironworker j it carnes iu addition a calcium tight,which 
that has b en k lied within ihe 1 «ht five illuminates the wat.r for a considerable 
years while at work on the St ite Hou-e. | oistanc-*.

of himself furih r pu suing th* expe і ment. 
The Paris board of he lth has decided in 
favor of continuingexperim* nts with Koch’s 
lymph.

American.

It is now established that flowers and the 
pei fumes distilled from them have a sani 
tary influence on the constitution and are a 
therapeutic agency. In the town of La 
Grasse, France, where the making of per
fumes is largely c xrritd on, phthisis is said 
to be unknown, owing to the odorous vapors 
from the numerous distilleries.

At Roebuck, Missouri, Moses Lemon 
(colored), beil g indignant at the lynching 
of Dennis Mirtin for kill ng Gus Arun, 
tried to get up a mob of negroes and *o to 
Aron’s store, murder the clerks and fi«e the 
building, 
black, formed an 
Lemon to a tree.

pqoplh1, both white and 
organization and swung

The

There has lately been invented a rope 
that will float. It has a core of cork, 
around which is braided a network of cot
ton twine ; this is in turn surrounded by 
another layer of strong cotton, making a 
rope exce- dingly soft and pliable, and one, 
it is said that w ill stand an immense strain. 
This і ope will no dt ubt be found to be 
vei y x aluable fur use on ship board, as well 
as in lib -saving service.

Canadian.
There is a by law befoie the Quebec City 

Council to prevent the carrying of chil
dren’s corpses to the burying ground iu 
carters’ vehicles.

While Thomas Arnott was dumping 
■now into the river at the Grand Trunk 
wharf, Quebec, on Tuesday afternoon, his 
horse backed into the river and was d*own
ed. Ainolt had a narrow escape.

In Quebec, a horse attached to a cariole 
bolted and dashed down the steps leading 
from Dufferin Terrace to those leading from 
Buade stieet to Mountain Hill. The former 
steps are closed by a barricade, but the ani
mal jumped over it and alighted on the 
Mountain Hill steps unhurt. The cariole 
was left behind at the barricade.

Arthur Jalbert, of the village of Deeaul 
naies river ferry was attacked and serious
ly wounded by a de-г last week. It appears 
that the deer came upon him suddenly from 
behind, knocking him down and injuring 
him severely with his hoofs and horns. The 
unfortunate man would undoubtedly have 
been killed by the furious animal but f-n 
the tim ly assistance of another 
named Sirois.

A girl named Lapine, of Chatham, is now 
in the Fredericton, N. В , almshouse wiili 
her newly bom babe. It is a case of bogus 
marriage. The seducer, named Hatfield, 
was held in jail three months and was l*t 
out on condition that he would do the right 
thing. As soon as he wss at liberty He 
■kipped to the States, and it was only aft* r 
his departure that the girl told the story ol 
h >w she had been deceived by a marring, 
p-rform* d by a suppositions clergyman 
The Women’s Chiibtiau Temperance Union 
are espousing her cause and, as the seducer 
is we.l connected, they propose trying out 
the case to a finish.

Wh« n the Government steamer Newfield 
was off Chehogue Point, on the Yarmouth 
coast, on Tuesday, her powder magazine 
exploded wiih a tremendous report. The 
powerfully built vessel shook from stem to 
в tern. Part of her deck was blown up and 
her side badly damaged, and all her crew 
were prostrated. When the officers had re
covered from their momentary shock, they 
found і hat one of the crew, Thomas Me 
Rue, lamp trimmer, had been instantly 
killed, and five or six others badly injured. 
The ship was not making much water, but 
medii al aid for the wounded men was of 
the first necessity, so Captain Guilford 
steamed into Yarmouth, only a few miles 
distant, and landed the wounded men at 
the Marine hospital stationed on BunkerV 
Hand, The steamer was twelve miles off 
Yarmouth at one o’clock, when the acci
dent happened. The men were sitting in 
the forecastle. The powder was stowed in 
stem of the vessel. H 
Up, a big hole stove in her side and the

A n*-w model for the extraction of gold 
from quartz has been invented that is not 
unlike to prove especially applicable to 
Nova Scut і a quartz. Instead of stamping 
in wa er the oi e is ground fine and then 
meicuiy is forced through the dry powder 
If the pr«.mi>ee of the process are realized 
it will g rea ly reduce the expense of extrac- 
1 ion and enable miners ou a small scale 
ei her to grind their own ores by a very 
вітріє apparatus or send them to a large 
mill wiicie they can be sold by sample as 
soon as ground, as is done by the silver 
ores of Colorado.

Gas pipes from paper are made from 
stripe oi mauilla paper equal in width to 
the length of the pipe to be made, which is 
passe»I through a vessel with melted a phalt, 
ami then wiapped firmly and uniformly 
aiwtnd an iron core until the r« quired 
thickness is attained. The pipe is then 
subjected to powerful pressure, after which 
the outside is strewn over with sand, and 
he whole cooled in water. The cure is 

ti eu removed and the inside of the pipe 
coafctd with a waterproof composition. 
These pipes are claimed to be perfectly gas 
tight and much cheaper than iron pipes, 
atid very resist lig to shocks ami 
-dons. The claim as to greater cheapness 
than iron is piobably an enor.

man

eonuUs-

Coutlre’s 75c pants would be considered 
cheap at $1 25 by all sensible peuple.

Cush, catb, and small profits is now the 
motto of J P.Couilet & Co 
dit sales and no moie big pi ices.

1516 Notre Dame street is the place for, 
bargains in all kin^s ol clothing. Ready 
made or custom w'ork to order.

Any person owing J P. Coutlee A Co., 
1516 Noire Dame stieet, will oblige by 
kindly calling iu at d setViing at once.

Underwear and Gents’ Furnishings 
marked away down lor this month only. Call 
and be satisfied. J. P. Coutlee к Co , 1516 
Notre Dame street, second door from Claude 
street.

No more ere-

If you wish a Suitable Xmas 
Present these hard limes buy a 
Pair of VELVET SLIPPERS fr m 
S. H. Parker, 1351 Sty Catherine 
street.

er deck was thrown
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THE BEST TEA IN THE WORLD.

is тк ЖtrtS
0

і I
P
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REGISTERED
This Tea has been before the British public 

for many years, and has attained to such popu
larity as to be universally pronounced the

TRADE MARK

BEST TEA IN THE WORLD.
It is packed in Half and One Pound air

tight packages, and sold at 40, 50 and 60 
cents per pound.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Selections from a matchless 
collection of new and exclusive 
designs and colorings.

mm THE EMPIRE 
Children’s 

^Clothing Parlor

■' '

..

THE
WORLD’S Щ

finest productions.

вШЯ for the newest and most fashionable styles, 
I manufactured from the best home and im*- 

ЩЯ ported fabrics.
MARVELLOUS

value and variety. Praised by 
all the leading journals to be the 
most complete

W STRONG, WARM, STORM

1 Ulsters and Cape Overcoats.
A CHOICE RANGE OF HEAVY

Business Suits and Trousers

CLOTHING
SOUSE

------AT------in the Dominion.
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.

’THE .«гвШа
m Each Garment is Marked in Plain Figures.

EMPIRE. яг ONLY ONE PRICE.wp-

NOW IS I HE TIME TO SU BSC HI BE FOR

329 St. James Street,One Dollar a Yeaj.

J. P. COUTLEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

(Sign of the Large Scissors and Triangle) 
NOTRE DAME STREET,

(Second Door ïrom Claude Street),
MONTREAL.

GRAND SACRIFICE NOW GOING ON.
OVERCOATS, PANTS, &c„ Ready made and Custom made to 

order, selling below Wholesale Prices.
Having determined to sell only for Cash in future, I intend selling goods on their 

merits at ROCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES ONLY.
or NO CREDIT AND NO BIG PRICES

THE EMPIRE,
2261 St. Catherine Street West.

GEO. S. BOOUET, Manager.
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Spmcine
ù

FOR

Coughs,
Colds,

Croup.

Sprucine
FOR

Whooping Cough 

Asthmatical j
AND

Bronchial
Affections.

JL

Sprucine
FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.

Ї T 1 'V-

OVERCOATS I
WINTER CLOTHINGI

HU.UStiUULD MATTERSI PHUNNY ECHOES.
V
і Teacher—How i* the earth divided ? 

Tommy—’Tw>ep them that’s got it and 
them that

Groom—A riig around the moon is the 
eiun of ram. Biiile (sweetly)—And a ring
round a woman’s linger ia the sign of----- T
Groom (,adly/—Reigu.

GU/roet—What a queer looking yellow 
wee,і tua. is. You g lady—Yellow weed 1 
Goodness me ! This is the he outiful 
“Golden Hod” that you raved about in 
your last poem.

Why, Pipelet, this letter must have ar
rived yesterday. How is it you only bring 
it to me now ? Clerk—You see, ніг, 1 
thought there was no hurr,, as it s about 
an appointment fur next wtek.
' R member, U ocle 
magistrate, that you 
dise ose anything wldbh may crnninite 
your.-elf. Den I reekonf I’ll ke. p my mouf 
sh t, Judg , was the wise reply.

In the street eai—Miss Gushy (as Snagby 
prepares 11 rise)—Oo, don’t g, t up 1 Don t 
get up ! Please ке p your seat ! Snagby 
(sligutiy liewiliiered) —Like to oblige you, 
madam, but I get off at this street.

School teacher—Johuuy, what does the 
word meter m au ? Jo-tuiiy—A measure. 
School teacher—Now, Jonnny, what do 
they measure with tne meter! Johnny— 
G .a, electricity, water nd poetry.

Hay Troussy—But how can you think 
I’m pretty when my uo-e turns up so 
dieadfully ? Say Boussy—Well, all I have 
to say is, that it shows mighty poor taste in 
backing away from such a lovely mouth.

Teacher—It seems you are never able to 
answer any of my questions. How is tbi-, 
my little ooy ? If I knew all the things 
you asked me, ma’am, father wouldn’t go 
to the trouble of sending me here, replied 
Johuuy.

Mary Ann, her mistress told her, before 
ironing the finer linen always try the iron 
on something coarse So as uot to scorch the 
m .tenal. I don’t need to, mum, I hev a 
nose, and I knows when the lmen is scorch 
ing by the smell of it, mum.

Mrs. Jinx—I’m going to commence house 
cleaning to day. Mr. Jinx—Well ? Mrs. 
Jinx—Well, 1 wish ynu would swear your 
phonograph full and send it up to the 
house f it me Ю turn bn occasionally when 
my feelings get too much for me, will you !

A youngster one day begged an invita
tion lo dinner at tue h rnse of a httls frieud 
with whom he hal been playing. At the 
ta île his hostess anxiously inquired: 
G .arl -y, can you cut your own meat ? 
Humph ! snd the youugstei, who was Biw- 
iug away, can’t I ? I’ve out as tougu meat 
as this at home.

A few drops of ammonia in a cupful of 
warm water applied carefully will remove 
spots from paintings.

When the Lands are stained use salt and 
lemon juice ; this will take off stains and 
render the hands soft and white.

Bosk clothes that fade over night in water 
in which ha. been dissolved one 'ounce of 
sugar of lead to a pailful of rain water.

To prevent tin pans from rusting rub 
fresh laid on them, and set in a hut oven 
until thoroughly heated and then rub

wants it.

off.
Don’t rub your face with a 'coarse towel ; 

just remember it is not m id of e ist iron ; 
and t/eat it as you would the finest porce
lain—gently and de icately.

By і ubbing with a damp piece of flannel 
dipped in wuiting he brown discoloi a ion 
may oe removed fr.-m cups and porcelain 
pudding d sbes in which custards, tapioca, 
me, e-c., have been baked.

To lno en stoppers of toil-t bottles let a 
drop of oil flow round the stopper and 
stand it within a foot or two of the fire 
After a time tap it gently, and if it dues 
not loosen add another drop of oil.

Half Pound Cake.— 8 ounces sugar, 6 
ouuees butter, 5 eggs, yolks of, 2 tea-po ms- 
ful sweet milk, beateu whites of five eggs, 
8 ounces flour, 1 small tea-pounful baking 
p iwder, ad ling with a small quantity ol 
flour.Ja»t.

Common horse radish grated in o a cup 
of sour milk, then strains!, is sanl to be 
an ex client lotion for freckles. An ounc- 
of lemon juice in a p nt of rose water will 
al-o auswer the same purpose. Both are 
harmless and good.

Cookeu Iciso for One Cake.—One cup 
sugar issulved in water and hulled until it 
strings wheu dropped from a sp ,on. Mix 
with b laten white of one egg until it thick
ens. Tueu dry in the sun or warm oven, 
after putting on the cake.

If the face h is become roughened by Un
wind, sponge it often with equil parts of 
rose water and brandy. Do uot use tnilei 
Wishes containing much alcohul, as they 
a e quite apt to produce harmful results. 
Che alcohol parches the skin, renders ii 
brittle and impairs its nutrition.

Only a smooth whil bone and a little pa
tience are required for the reuovaiiou ol 
oetri :h feathers. Beginning at the base ..r 
і he feather, draw each frond light y bu 
firmly between the wh ilebone and th 
thumb ; the li Her the pressure the muie 
piouounced will be the curl of the feaihi-r.

Sweet Apple Pickles. —Pare and quar
ter tnem and boil until tender in vinegar 
and water, dip out and put in gins- jars : 
then to one quart of vinegar add two lbs. 
of sugar, heat the viiirg ir and dissdlt e the 
sugar і і it, add cloves and cinnamon and 
pour over tne apples while hot, seal and put 
in a cool place.

Small holes in white walls can be easily 
Closed without tne asSlS’auce of the mason 
hv t iking qual parts of plaster of pans and 
і he • hile -au I which ae us.: for scouring, 
vlx th і e with waier to a paste and apply 
unnie iiatidy. ."smooth off with a flat kmle, 
1 lie in xiure hardens ve-у quickly, liere- 
Oie Oily a small qu intity should be pre

pared at a time.

istus, cautioned the 
re uot compelled to

Sue ordered a fowl fur a grand diuner and 
made the cook bring his purchase lor ner 
inspection. She examined it, tossed hei 
h :a 1 disco itente lly, and said : It’s a poor 
looking thing. Oh, mum, and the c ,ok, 
when it і і fix id up with truffles it will look 
en in ly different. Just like wheu you put 
on y-iur diamonds, mum !

Editor—Mr. Paragraph, I wish you 
wouldn't write so many jokes about ine.i 
who can’t piy th ir bills ; they are luuiiy 
’nough in a way, but so milly of them are 
art a little mull it mous. Can’t you get 
y.,ur mind on some ■■ h r sunj- ct ? Mr. 
Pa agrapu (thoughtfully) -Perhaps I could 
—if l had a larger salary /

Dentist—Mr. D 'Ppenheimer, you won’t 
feel me pull the too 111. Ill,: gas will make 
you iu.-vensib I. You won’t know what’s 
going ou. Dupp niicimei — l-h dot su ? 
Well, [ diuks I comes to murrer. Den is 
— But why uot let m : pull itt > day ? Dop- 
penheimer—Well, I dun’ y cost kuow h .w 
much monish der wash in my pocked-bouk.

A young couple on th ir honeymoon are 
dallying languidly with the grapes at des 

She (irohly) — And you don’t find it 
-tiresome all alo.ie with me? You are quite 
sure you don’t wml Ю go bick to your 
bachelor life again. Ha ( arueatly) —Quite, 
my darling. Do you know if you 
die to night I'd get married again to-mor
row morning.

When the face is usually p aie, b ithe it in 
tepid water, rubbing uiskly wuh a Turk- 
isu'ow l. Then apply every day the fol
lowing prep nation : Four ou nues of rose 
water, two uuees of glycerine, and one 
ounce of diluted liqui 1 ammonia. Hub it 
vieil into the skin tor about three minutes, 
ami then wipe off' wiih a s -ft towel. If 
any ii n a ion is felt, aid a little more gly
cerine to the pr -paratioo.

A Good Dressing for Sandwiches.— 
One ha f p mud nice butter, two table
spoons of prepare I muS'ard.lwo tablespoons 
of salad oil, a little c-yen-e, a little salt, 
the yolk of one egg ; rub the bu ter to a 
ere mi ; add the other ingredients ami mix 
thoroughly ; add the l ist thing a teaspoon 
of lemon juice, if desired; set away to 
cool ; spread the bread with this die sing 
ami and the him chopped fine.

Blackberry Jam Cake.—1 cup of sugar, 
j cup of nutter, 3 tablesp lOnsfn! of sour 
Ci earn, 3 egg-, 1 cup of jam, If cups of 
flour, l te ispoonful of soda in the flour, 2 
teaspoon ful of cinnamon, J nutm. g. Stir 
all loge hi-r Use the three yolks, and one 
white in the cake, and use the other two 
icing. If you use sour cream, use only one 
half cup of butter. Bike in three layers. 
Use boiled icing. Hed raspberry jam 
mikes a delicious cake. You can Use any 
kind of jam.

Care of the H hr.—Numbers of persons 
suff r with loss of hair, while the pr. sence 
of dandruff is too-hers a constant cause of 
great annoyance. Tne most simp e and 
valuable treatment we have found, boih to 
arrest the falling out of hair and 
dandruff, is the fiee use of extract of witch 
hazel, or Hamauielis. It should he tho
roughly rubbed into the roots of the hair 
night ami morning. The extract of witch 
hazel should lie kept in every ho iSe ; it is 
a most valuable remedy for allaying inflam- 
uiaii m, for cleansing and healing old sores, 
as a lotion Tor sore eyes, bruises, sprains and 
cuts.

Apple Jelly.—When drying or canning 
apples, save all the parings and cores to 
mike j lly. Put in col t water to prevent 
disco oration till wanted for use. Put in 
preserving kettle, cover with water, with a 
plate over to keep in the steam, and b iil 
till perfectly soft ; mish the cor-я to pieces 
wi'h a f .rk while cooking. When done 
pour in jelly bag and let drip in an earthen
ware crock (a bag made of fine quilt lining 
is excellent), don’t squeeze, let it drip sev
eral hours Pour off ind measure the 
clear juice and put on and boil twenty 
minutes be fore adding the sugar. Allow a 
pound of sugar to a pint of juice and put 
on and boil twenty minutes before adding 
the sugar. Allow a pound of sugar to a 
pint f juice, put the sugar in a pan inside 
of the stove to get het, stir, don't scorch. 
After the juice has boiled twenty minutes, 
add the hot sugar, and boil till done, may 
not take more than ten or fifteen m nutes. 
When cool pour in jelly glasses ahd put on 
the caps or in goblets, and cover with paper 
dipped in the beaten white of an egg. If 
not as firm as wanted set in the sun for a 
few days. Always make jelly in small 
quantities.

Bert.

were to

If you jab that umbrella in my eye again 
have done twice already, said the 
the brown suit, fiercely, you’ll get a

as you 
man in
broken lie id ! It was as much your fault 
as mine, retorted the m in in the grey suit. 
If you want to kick up any fuss about it 
just begin. I'm insured for twenty-five 
dollars a week in the Self-Protecting Mutual 
Ass iciation, and I’m aching for a brok-n 
heal. The man in the hrown suit lo-ikel 
fixedly at the other. Evidences of a seve e 
mental conflict were visible in his face. At 
last he sp .ke You’re safe, he said, I’m an 
agent for that company.

Modern Convenience.
Little girl (in church) — Why does so 

many people put tho-e little envelopes on 
the contribution plate ?

Little hoy—Them’s to keep the pennies 
from makin’ so much noise.

Domestic Needs.
Husband—Anything you want down 

town to day, my dear ? Shall I order some 
more of that self raising fl іиг ?

Wife—We hive plenty left ; but I wish 
you would stop at an intelligence office and 
order me a self-raising servant girl.

A Giveaway.
Young wife (V issir gnl, putting hands 

over her husband’s eyes)—You can’t guess 
wh mu I am.

Husband—My Utile wifey.
Y-inng Wife—You guessed by my voice.
Hush aid—No.; by your grammar.

At Some Other Mark.
Aunt May (with horror)—Charley, is it 

possible I heard you swear, you wicked 
boy ? Don’t you know the angels are lis
tening to every word you say ?

Charley (calmly) — Well, what if they are? 
I ain’t swearing at them.

A Demand Created.
Canvasser—I,m selling a new map of the 

west.
Chicago Man—Show me where Chicago 

is located.
Canvasser—Chicago is that big place on 

the lake.
Chicago Man—Now where is St. Louis ?
Canvasser—I don’t believe I ever heard 

of that place.
Chicago Man—You can give me two of 

those maps.

remove
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of Ireland and took iu rent everything 1 “ У°° a*n t (4°^ tbe Power *° *bape the
... , , . . destiny of Ireland or any oher country,these hundred people produce.!, except Your reform looks very much like robbery ; 

enough to enable them to .live. It clearly you’d confiscate the land and use it for the 
wouldn’t mend matters if fifty or even common good without as much as askiug
ninety-nine of the hundred were killed off, tb* owners of it • by your leave 1’
, _ . _ ,, ...... .. “ Id confiscate no man e land, said Phil,
because Brown and I would still have the «but rd ihBiat that the full rental value of
power to rob the remaining fifty nr there- it be paid into the public tre.sury. An- 
maining one as much as we robbed the bun- other thing I believe, and I am prepared to
dred. Bnl, if these hundred men turned defend th” B'»Vd I,take' that n° or,8et

of men according to moral ana divine law 
round to Brown and me and said: 1 Sre has a iiyht to the exclusive ownership of 
here, we hold that the land of Ireland be- land. As well might, the descendants of 
longs to all of us as much ae it does to you Captdn Kvdd or Rmaldini claim the right 
, ,, , і , ....... to rob and steal and murder by land andfellers, and we also know that the fact of ^ aa ^ ргЄчЄіН laildüwner/ olaim the
our living here ami using it gives it а сет- right to continue robbing us because we 
tain value. So far, you two fellers have allowed iheir forefathers to do so. Rent of 
appropriated this value to your own use, land is robbery.
. , , , , , “If you appropriate the full rental value
but as this value is created by u, collec- cf the land,” said Smnett. “you take all 
tively, we prorose that in future it shall th-- value there is to it ; and do you th nk it 
belong to a l r f us. We don’t want to fair to do that without giving the land-
make yon disgorge what you have robbed i °wner compensation

... , ! “ Why should 1 give him compensa ion,"
us ot, because v e feel kind of guilty in the | Baid Phil- .. w.th as much right could the 
matter ourselves in allowing you to do it, descendants of Jesse James claim compen- 
eeeing that we were in the majority, but Bation because society insists that they 
we propose to put an end to your nice “b,Bt B°t continue to rob people as their
little game of growing rich and" living in f tber did. All land was or,tint ly stolen
luxury as the expense of other people. ]»et a-Af,xoan terntory ,8 bemg stolen to-
You can use as much of this land as von day- a"d tbe r”bber.s either gave it to their
like by paying its full renia vine i, to the h'l,a "5 eb*e 8,.,ld. ,‘V°. tboB® w.llt?“wn lt 
common treasury, hat under no considéra- now ’ Land 14 hebl ЬУ ,nd,vlduale be<jauBe 
tion will we ever ag tin allow you ■ r anyone 
else to own a single squire inch <.f ground.
If the hundred did this the question . , .wonld be settled at once, and the Maltha- of laud, takmg any or all bud for its use

whenever or wherever it chooses without 
consulting the whim or wish of the so-called 
owner ; as yet, governments allow land
holders to levy a blackmail on land users in 
the shape of rent, but a governme -t must 
eventually arise which will give all men an 
equal right in the land by diverting rent 
into the public treasury instead of now into 
the pockets of individuals, and it won’t 
compensate landholder* either,

OUK BOARDING HOUSE No More Misrepresentation !Reflections on Current Events by 
the Boarders,

ALL OUR GOODS SOLD 0/\l THEIR MERITS.“ History," said Brown, “ repeats itself 
I remember the potato famine in Scotland 
when I was a young m .n, and I remember 
a Church of England bit-hop saying it was 
because the Methodists were spreading I 
And the Methodists said it « as because the. 
Calvinists were on the inert a e I Did ever 
anyone hear such blasphemy ? There was 
no famine in Scotland The potatoes all 
went bid, it’s true ; but there were heaps 
of wheat, barley, rye, oata and corn, and 
thousands of shti p and cattle. It was a 
famiue of money, not a famine of food. 
The rea- on that people were dying of want 
there was he auae the food was all on one 
side an I the mouths on the other. I saw
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poor starving wretches 'who were dyihg for 
want of it ! but ii bel-її g* d to the men who 
owned the land, not to tho.-e whot»e labor lit■ Ц ■ „m3P

Я4ІІ iisR

had produced it. If, ins e,id of pray
ing- for relief, the peop’e had sent a di pu- 
tation to heiV' n to ask why they 
Starving people down there, Providence 
would have buid to hem, * Id there no land 
there, is it all used up?’ ‘ Plenty lan-l, 
Lord.’

mit carries with it. a revenue called rent, but 
t it is he’d at the risk of the owners. No 

Goven ment îecognizes absolute ownership mwere Щ
V—■»-- - -Bti -r -sian, who went among them advocating the 

use of ‘ prevent ive ’ and 4 positive ’ checks 
to population as a sure and speedy cure 
against poverty, would stand a good chance 
of getting lynched. I believe that the 
Irish, the s une -is any other nation, should 
have power lo administer their own affairs, 
but J contend tint unless they abolish land- 
•ordism, Home Rule will not benefit the 
common people at all.”

“ It's a good j b,” said Sin nett to Phil,

ІЕ'ІЕ] :h; de MJLETIIT,
Palace Furniture Store,

357 io 367 SUAMES STREET, MONTREAL

‘Is there no seed there, then ?■ 
1 Plenty seed, Lord.’ 1 Won't the land pro
duce anything now, then !’ 
will produce abund ntly !’ 
wr-u d have b- en the answer of Provident e?

‘ Oh, yes, it 
What then

Wouldn’t the Lord h ive said, ‘ I have giveu 
you land and «eedvand eun.-htne and lain, 
and power to labor ; g-і and pioduce food, 
and make a fair distribution of it,’ And if 
the famine stricken p- ople of Ireland would 
send a deputation to Hi u now, this would 
be about the kind of answer they would re
ceive. The reason the pour of Ireland are 
dying in woikhuuses or emigrating by the 
thousand is bt cause the land, their in
heritance from G d, is denied them.”

“ What a lot of talk there is about this 
Irish question, anyway,” said Sharkey, 
“when its settlement is so veiy simple. 
Let the people of Ireland take possess!-m of 
the land of Ire'and by taxing it to its full 
rental value, and there'll be i 0 Irish qu -s- 
t*ou at all. Abolish landlordism, and it 
don’t matter a rap whet I e-- the Irish p -ople 
are governed by an Ir sh parliament sit
ting іu Dublin or an English one sitting in 
Westminster ; but retain landlordism, and 
in spite of the Irish parliament, the Irish 
people w ill not be any betti r off ih in they 
aie now. The only d-fferem-е will be that 
in that case they would he robbed by 
sent of their own government, w hireas 
they are at the mercy of an English one.”

“ Some people say that the I ish get 
married too soon and have large families,1' 
said Garliuk, “ and that that is the reason 
of Irish distress. Others say that it’s be
cause all their rich men go to foreign coun
tries and spend their money there instead 
of spending it at home, and s’ill others say 
that it’s because of their religion. Now, if 
Catholicism causes the distress in Ireland, 
What causes it in Presbyterian tikye ? The 
truth is that the men of Ireland and of 
Skye have both allowed a few people to 
monopolize their land, and the consequence 
U that all the rest are dependent upon their 
will and pleasure for permission to live 
If a man has rightfully become possessed of 
money, be it much or little, he has a periect 
right to spend it when, and where, and how 
he likes, because it is honestly acquired 
property. Consequently I would never 
prevent Irish landlords going to London or 
Paris to live, but they should take with 
them only what belonged to them, and not 
the rent from the land, because that be 
longed to the people of Iieland who created 
the value of that land. As to early mar
riage aud latge families the Irishman simply 
follows a law of uatuie. English oppres
sion and persecution have not yet succeeded 
in inculcating him with the doctrines . f 
Malthas and the criminal practice of his 
followers in utiug what they call 1 checks ' 
up m population, and it is well that it is so 
Nature wisely supplies two hands for every 
mouth she creates, and these two hands, if 
applied aud allowed to labor on opportuni
ties provided by nature, can at all times 
produce enough aud to spate to keep the 
possessor of hands and mouth, not only m 
comiprt, but luxury. The trouble is no( 
that there are too many people in Ireland 
but that the natural opp irtunitiesof Ireland 
ate o -vued by a few. The ownership of op- 
portuuities such as land, mines, water 
power, etc., gives the owners the power to 
take from those wh ; must use these oppor
tunities to live, everything they produce, 
excepting enough to keep the producer 
alive. And it is because the owners of 
Irish natural opportunities have always in
sisted upou taking all they could, that hun
ger aud famiue sta'k through the land 
The remedy then don’t cons st in checking 
the increase of population, but iu fieemg 
natural opportunities. To make myself 
clean у understood by you, let me pat the 
question this way : Supposing that the 
population of Ireland was one hundred, 
and that Brown and I owned all the Und

Bill Blades,
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BEST COOK STOVE MADEЩ-
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ON SALE AT

524 CRAIG STREET,
3 9 ST. JAMES STREET 

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET 
2495 NOTRE DAME, Cor ST-MARTIN S 
Cor. WILLIAM & INSPECTOR STREET
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iWhen you wnnt a nice TIE or COLLAR 

don’t forget that we are still alive physically 
and morally to the wants of our patrons.

cou- A. DEMERS,now
338 St. James Street- Wm. Clendinneng & Son

MONTREAL.

А (ЖЕAT CLEARANCE CLOTHING SALE
AT LAST. Our New Sidewalk is Finished, and the

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is again crowded from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. with customers attending the Great Chea ■ 

e New Sidewalk, which has prevented Cases upon Cases from entering our Store
I, Etc. Owing to delay in laying;

the

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
These OVERCOATS must be sacrificed to make room for our Large Stock of WINTER SUITS, which we cannot half unpack until 

at least two-thirds of these OVERCOATS are sold.

THE IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is acknowledged to be, although the ^youngest, the LEADING and CHEAPEST Clothing Firm in Montreal, our Mottoes being : " SMAL 
PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS,” “NO CREDIT HERE,” " TERMS STRICTLY CASH” All Our Goods Marked in Plain Figure
Note the following prices :

Men’s Worsted Overcoats, Raised Diagonals, .... $5.00, Worth $10 50
“ “ “ Cut “ - .... 5.25, “ 11.50

Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Pure Wool Superfine . 5.25, 10.50
“ А1ГWool Guaranteed . . 3.90, 8.00

Our Children’s Plush Overcoats, in Divers Colors, from $2.00 to $5.00 are marvels and would be good value as charged elsewhere for $9.0' 
and $10 00. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits at correspondingly low prices. Eaton Suit $4 90, nothing in the West to beat it. A Large As 
sortment of Pure Woollen Underclothing marked 2| percent, above Mills’ quotations. 1,000 dozen Seamless All-wool Aberdeen Socks a 
15 Cents, commonly sold at 30 Cents, for this Great Sale only. Call Early and Quickly, to get a Good Choice, as this Great Sale—if th 
crowds still continue to come—will soou bo over at the

EAR CRAIG ST.
EW SIDE.
EW STORE 
EW SIDEWALK 
EW STOCK.

----  4
T*Vt naW at Address and beware ef Imitation of Oar Firm’s Nom de Pîumr—IMPERÎ AL.

N IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
22.24.26 & 28 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET.
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